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LAS VEGAS. N. M., THURSDAY MORNING, FEBRUARY 18, 1886.

VOL. 13.
ESTABLISHED IN

1881.

It is understood the resolutions will
TOPICS, be
formally laid before the judiciary

TELEGRAPHIC

IMIOIsriE'y
TO LOAN ON

ESTATE.

HAVB
Improved and Unimproved Property of every
(ancrlDtloD la every portion of tue city of
Laa Vegas.
Business Lot to Lease,
Business Lota for Bal?,
Business Houses for Sals.
Residence Lots for Leafte,
Residences Booses lor Sals,

senate immediately thereafter.

A Utah

A Louisiana Mob

Interesting News
From all Farts of the

A Variety of

A SAVINGS BANK.

CASH WILL ALSO
Buy fine property at the very lowest market
price. We also have msny special bargains In
real estate far below their cash value.

A.Á.&JI.WISE
DOUGLAS"

Opposite the new Brown Stone Opera House.

NOTARY PUBLIC
-

N. N.

-

Indulges in a

Little Lynching
Affair.

Country.

Laboring men can porch ase property of na
on monthly Installments Instead of paying out
that which can never be returned BENT.
Don't pav rent. Com. and look at our bargains on the Installment plan.

LAS VEGAS,

Federal Official Refuses
to be Bribed, by
Mormons.

AND

Good Paying Business for Bale,
Two Large Ranches for Bain Cheap,
County Scrip Bought and Sold,
told limes (Faying) for "ShIc,
Fins Paying Silver Mines tor Bale.

COR. 6TH

CONGRESSIONAL.
ENATB.

Washington, Feb. 17.
The chair laid before the senate a
letter from the secretary of the treasury
transmitting additional information as
(o the accounts of Alfred B. Measham,
late superintendent of Indian affairs in
Oregon.
Senator Morrill said he bad Intended
at an early opportunity to address the
sonata on the education bill and by his
request it was laid on the table for the

present.
Senator lioar introduced a bill pro
viding fur the erection of a monument
Washington to General Grant.
NEW PHOTO GALLERY atThe
senate then prooeeded to the con
sideration of bills on the calender.
of the measures nonsidered was
ART
CM0S1TY STORE. a One
hill amending the revised statutes in
relation to trespassers on Indian lands.
It provides for the punishment by a
Frames tine of $500 and imprisonment of not
Views of las Vegas and vicinity.
made to order.
Indian Pottery and Blankets and other more than one year, or both, of persons
goinir on Indian lands with the purpose
Native CurlositifS.
KX Railroad Ave., Opera House Block.
of occupying the same, and also for.
N. M.
LAS
tenure ot their wagon warns and outht.
senator Ingalls thought tbe One and
imprisonment a sufficient forfeiture.
senator Dawes said the bill was in
te nded to meet the case of the
boomers.
The bill as amended was passed.
and Cutter.
tal
Tbe senate resumed consideration of
the education bill, and after a short de- A Choice Selection of Suitings, Coat- Date adjourned.

Al

'

FRANK LE DUC
Tato

ings and Pantaloonings.

N. H

& CO.,

MAKCELLINO

--ASO-

ORGANS
Bola on small Monthly Payments.
Second-han-

.; n
!

d

exchange.

piaui bought, sold and taken

L1BKERIA ESPAÑOLA.
(Brldg e Btreet and Pls?a)
NEW MEXICO.
:LA8 VEGAS.
OF

KINDS

ALL

LAND

SCRIP

SURVEYED LAND SCRIP,
Additional Homestead Claims. In 40, 80 and
Looatable on ny lands sub.120 aore pieoea.
n
entry,
ject to homestead, aud
targe supply on hand; no delay in tlllicg or- -

Jihavo

a full supply of Fractional AddiU.nal
riiiina.nf f rain 8 to W acres. wkich
of the Geneial Lend ofbee, aie
on fractional subd'vUlons of double
being paid
their area, or less, the difference acre,
as the
S6or 2.M)pei
for In cash,
fractional
case may be. Bend the area ollhe
craut you desire to locate and 1 will send a
otooeoi proper sise,
40
acre pieces.
Peneriield Msrr.nti.--I- n
-- centollo on any
Actol April 11,
tuihhn lands. Ilia tut r rce ocuit
has decided In Wilcox rs. Jarikson mat the
word unappropriated aa applied to pabilo
lanas means ''not legally disposed of.'' It
will take lands In the corporate limits of a.
town. Bee (secretaries necísimo m otcu
DlBby, and Lewis et al, vs. Scuttle. Jt will
..bo
.id lands where there Is no legal
claim. Bee Bavard vs. bunn. It will take
withdrawD laud when the withdrawal does not
operate aa a disposal oi tee lunu. Due u i owe
sfrd the case Of William P. Brown.

in.t.aii
by rulings

atl

.

,..

s

Scrip Locatable on Unsurveyed
Lands.

. m.ax
wnp- ,- hi
nui-ure- n
leo aero pieces. Act of July 17, 1664. Locatable
on an any nnsurveyed land, not mineral.
Valentine Kcria In 40 acre flecos. Actof
April A, ls72. Locatable on any unapproprl-- '
ated and nnooi upied publluiands, not mineral,
surveyed or unsurreyed.
ni
In locating; auy of( the above surlp, nosettle-iiAnr rMUlnnrfl
reouired and there is no
limit to the quantity one person maysc use. The
rip,
ikiii attacBoe atonoe ob mina; me
transiera of title for town sltoa or other paradoses may b mde without any delay.
Veld entries, locations or selections, will
al prevent any of uiese rignis mm auacniog.
,
Addressi

T. 33' MILLS;

Real Estate Dealer.
LAS VECAS.N.

r

Silrer Conrentlon.

Satisfaction Guaranteed.
West Bridgo Street.
LAS VEGAS,

M

W. T. TBIVKRTOH. ' WALLaOB HlSSaXDIlt

Dehvee, Feb.J.7, The state silver
convention was called to order this
morning at 9 o'clock and 150 " elon
gates were presen t, representing fif
teen counties ot the state. Hon. H,
A. W. Tabor was chosen temporary
chairman. The convention therr ap
pointed a committee on credentials
and took recess until 2 o'clock.
The committee on credentials came
in and read their report and recommended that the names of James B.
Grant, N. P, Hill and Jolfn L. Koutt
be added to the list of delegates as
delegates at large. Adopted.
The convention appointed committees on resolutions and permanent
organization. J. K. Buchanan introduced a resolution calling upon Congress to submit the question of free
coinage to the vote of the people of
the United States. Referred to the
committee on resolutions. The committee then retired and the convention adjourned until 3 o'clock.
The convention was called to order
at 3 o'clock. Tbe committee on permanent organization recommended
the temporary organization be made
permanent. The report was adopted.
The committee on resolutions reported favorably the following resolutions:
Resolved, That the state organization
created by this convention be instructed to accept no compromise upon
silver coinage, and are expressly directed to use all honorable means to
to advance the cause of free and unlimited coinage of silver upon an
equality with gold." "Besolved,
That the executive committee is hereby instructed to prepare and distribute throughout the entire country a,
clear, forcible, propaganda of the
matter upon the subject, with a
view of preparing the people to
demand their rights; and believing
the workingmen are the true friends
of silver all their organizations are
invited to use their influence in favor
of free and unlimited coinage of silver, that they be invited to hold congressmen to a strict accountability
and vote for no man unless pledged
to free and unlimited coinage of silver." "Resolved, That beiieving a
largo majority of the people favor the
free and unlimited coinage of silver,
we request the state organization to
consider some means to use its influence to obtain throughout the United
States the fullest possible expression
upon the question of silver coinage.
Tbe thanks of this convention is hereby extended to tbe members of congress from the various states who have
so ably supported tbe cause of free
and unlimited coinage of silver."

this morning at 4 o'clock and
here at 8, and was promptly taken before Judge Seane. He gave bonds in
tbe sum of $45,000. An eicort of two
enmilitary officers and twenty-seve- n
listed men accompanied the special
train. The court room and entrance
was densely packed, but no demon,
strations were made. Marshal Ireland
expressed no doubt of Canon's attempt to escape. He probably had
confederates but missed them by not
jumping at the right place. He was
two miles away when recaptured, and
was some distance from the track.
He had two loaves of bread and a
bottle of water in his pockets. lie
fell on his face and shoulder and was
considerably bruised, but not seriously hurt. Marshal Ireland confirms
the ofl'er of $1,000 by Canon to the
Nevada sheriff to let him go. Mr.
Arnold, who was with Mr. Canon,
urged the sheriff to accept the bribe,
and offered him a life position at a
good salary to let Canon go.
Dtsserada Killed.

New Orleans, Teb. 17. A special
from Beauregard to the Picayune
says: Tbe notorious colored desperado named James, who had twice escaped from jail, was discovered in his
old neighborhood on Bahola creek
and was surrounded by a posse of
James refused to surrender
and he was shot several times. He
made his escape. Next day the entire
community renewed search and they
tracked him to Raff Briant's house.
He surrendered and was taken to
Rockport bridge where hewas hanged
to a tree. James confessed to have
killed a negro named Brown last year,
also having burned Dr. Alford's gin,
B. F. Norman's dwelling and other
houses in that section. He stated
his intention was to have killed Dr.
Alford, Mr. Catching and two other
persons before he left the country
s.

A Crank Released.

New Yohk, Feb.

17

The counsel

for Mrs. Dudley who shot O'Donovan
Rossa a year ago. is authority for the
statement that she is cured; that a
certificate to that enect will be sent

to the state superintendent of lunacy
who will tako her before the judge of
me supreme court and obtain lier release from the asylum. He says the
state board of charities have decided
not to take any action looking towards sending her back to England,
When O'Donovan Rossa was informed of the expected release of Mrs.
Dudley, he became suddenly grave,
ana suggested that she would probably be sent back to England, and
Irtinself as not sure that she
exprfc-jwould not try to murder himl
cl

Enforcing tbe Law.
Like. Feb. 17.

Thomas
Salt
Birmingham today in the third district court was sentenced to six
months imprisonment and $300 fine.
Abram H. Cannon took the witness
stand in: his unlawful cohabitation
case, and when asked if the women
were his wives and If he had lived
with them, replied: "They are, thank
God. I have lived with them as
charged." Prompt conviction followed. II. D. Woody plead guilty of
unlawful cohabitation. He promised
obedience to the law; sentence was
suspended. John Bowen was convicted on his own evidence-- and was
sentenced to six months imprisonment and $300 fine.
,

Burned to Dea'h.

Wilmington, Del, Feb. 17. A spe
cial from TaDgier Va., says: Oa Sun-d- y
evening Captain W. L, Truitte and
wife went to Sunday school, leaving
four little children in the house. Three
little girls named Casper from a neigh
boring house came in, and wbilo they
were playing the tire wont out. Captain Truitte's girl aged seven years put
some kindling in the stove, while another child struck a match and put it in
An explosion
coal oil by accident.
followed. The child who held the can
was instantly killed and a two year .1(1
boy was so badly injured that he died
The othur Truitte
in three hours.
children and tbe three visitors were hormay
recover.
ribly bnrned, but
The
house was damaged, but the neigh
bors saved it from being burned.

at the eutranoe to this barbor has been
removed by the use of dynamite and
navigation has been resumed.
Panama. Feb. 17. Count Le Lessens
The
arrived at Colon this morning.
entire ollicial staff of the Panama canal

compauy was present to welcome bim
as be came aahcru Irom the steamer.
CiTr of Mexico. Fob. 17. r be crater
of the volcano of Coleuia hasdimioUh- m size, but eruptions mill continue.
Tbe inhabitants of the aurrouiiUing
country are fearful of coming disaster,
Rome, Feb. 17. The Marquis l'seog
has been offered tbe Post of Chinese
envoy to the vatioan. The Englisb government has offered tbe pope lis in
fluence in arranging for tbe appointment of a papal nuncio at Pekm. London, Feb. 17. A despatch was
received by the police authorities tbis
morning that a mutiny had broken out
on board the naval training ship Areth-us- e,
lying in the Thames off Greenbites,
A detachand asking for assistance.
ment of police were immediately sent
on board tbe ship to quell the mutiny.
Constantinople, Feb. 17.The
porte maintains the sultan's right to
make a military treaty with vassal
princes, as it olaims to have done in
tbe arrangement with Prinoo Alexander of Bulgaria, and claims the treaty
of Berlin was not broken by the appointment of Alexander rular of Eastern Koumelia, because its effectiveness
was made dependent upon ratification
by tbe powers who aro parties to the
treaty of Berlin. The Russian govern--nien- t
has sent a note the porte signifying its adherence to the agreement between Bulgaria and Turkey.
Paris, Feo. 17. Prime Miulster De
Freyeinet today explained to the Madagascar commission of tbe chamber of
deputies that tbe proposed treaty between France and Magadascar tepre-sente- d
a maximum couuession although
the word protectorate did not appear in
the treaty. French influence would
penetrate to Madagascar through the
efforts of the French minister resident
there. The French government would
establish a port of viotualing and coaling station at üiaga, Suarey bay and
would be in a position to protect tbe
rights of foreigners on tbe island, lie
urged the committee to agree to a credit of 300,000 francs to enable the treaty
to be raliheil.
London, Feb. 17. Tbe hearing of
tbe case of the socialist leaders ilynd-maBeer, Champion and Williams,
charged with inciting to riot and in
connection with tbe recent demontras
tion in London was began in Bow street
police court this morning. Mr, Poland
atkoil that the prisoners be commuted
for trial. He said the prosecution had
cotbingof a political nature in it. and
urged that the men be prosecuted for
misdemeanor. Tbis, be contended con
sisted ot utterances by tbe defi-- lajt,
of expressions and sentiments with in
tent to provoke a breach tt peace
These utterances were made at meet- inos held at Trafalgar squaro and Hvde
park, Burns at the Trafalgar square
meeting sum to me assemoia.e. "un
less we get bread they will got lead,"
and "the next time ?u will sack baker
shops." It was Burns who suggested
to the mob to march through Went end.
When the mob arrived at Hyde park
Burns again addressed the rioter and
said we bave shown what cau do, we
will next try powder and "hot; if thev
don't accede then there will be a revo
lution." Champion in bis speech to
tbe rioters on the same day.urged his
bearers to innuence ue police and
army to join the people.
Williams on
his address urged the people to organize, saying be was unwilling t- have
starving men confront soldiery unless
the tormer were organized. Hynduian
said: "Let us show a nrm front: if
peaceable means fail, I will ba tbe first
to summon vou," i be case was ad
journed for a week, aud the prisoners
allowed to give Dan.
WASniN-TO- M
WAIFS.
-

,

Reaablleaa

Caneas.
Feb. 17.

COHTRACTORSAND BUILDERS
tilden Street between Railroad and Grand
Estimates given on all kinds of work .
"

VEGAS.

II.

(East Side)

.

N. M

E. BELLY,

(Owner of the ilK brand of cattle)

CATTLE
OFFICE

t

Bridge Street, Opposite Postoffloe.

Burveyugby Johb Canipbeil,the
curveror

n

f PortraitCopyincHouse
Hew aerita wanted In every tote. Hend for nrine

MM

led Wiii to J. A. VlieiHu

.

''TA

aJuMlo

aid. uoago

FANCY

BROWNE & MANZANARES CO.

GROCERS

OF LAS VEQAS.

LAS VE(3AS AND SOCORRO,

N. M.

Street,' cext door to postoffloe. Al
O'uxis Delivered f
to any part of too erit;
Bridu--

re

BSTABUSniD

BU

1880,

SINESS KHTABLISHED, 1SSS.

INCORPORATED, 1S)S

J.

J.

THE LIVE- -

REAL E ST ATE
AND

J

Jiemior

Financial

Capitalists.

812 Railroad Avonwe.
. NW MEXICO.

LAS VEGAS,

a sprct money
mai1k in int estinq anu
loaning alty
capfou kajtbbn LAKGK
Oí WHOM I RAV

italists.
LINE

Oí

a

7

I have UNUSUAL
FACI LIT1E8 tor the
IVESTlUATIONofTirLjcS andaTHOROUGU
KNOWLEDGSof the
enabling me
to mtito IN VESTMKN fs ot all kinds, such aa
the purcbsso of HANiJII, tt&ANT and CITY
PKOPKaiY.andma'ilnir LOANS lor CAPITALISTS to bettor ADVANTAGE than thej
can for THKMSk.LV
tj.
There la a irraiid f ntum hrfnn NEW MEX
ICO. Business Is IseKinaina; to loot up rapidly. Now Is the tl me to make
be- tore priooaaovanuo too htfrb
There bas been a marked improvement In
RE- A- ESTATE, dnrlug-- tbe past 80 days, and
thertf is no doi'.bt the oomlna spring; will witness a sharp advance in HEAL ESTATE, when
those who made investments la property will
reap a rich reward.
Toe lnoomlag tide of business improveneut
is beginning to be felt and will oause a genuine boom the, coming year. Now is the time
to invest. "A hint to the wise is sufllolent."
I HAVE FOK SALE one of the best paring
well established manufacturing enterprises la
the Territory. Cao be bought to an advantage.
1 HAVE FOB
SALE one of the beet business
oomera In the city, renting for 20 por cent on
the investment
I HAVE For SALE an elegant piece of residence property In an excellent neighborhood,
that Is paying 30 per cent on the Inreatment.
I have a business opening for SS.UOO to 110,-00- 0
that is absolutely sale, and will pay from
) to 25 per cent on the investment.
TO B.ANCH AND CATTLE INVESTORS, I
have a Hno stocked ranch for sale that will pay
a larve Interest on the lnveutmeut.
Come and
see my list of grant, ranch and cattle Investments before purchasing elsewhere.
I HAVE the largest line of rents, Improved
and unimproved property lor sale to be found
in the city.
FOn BARGAINS of all kinds In REAL ESTATE call on FirZOERKELL, Tou will find
him alive to business Interests and courteous
to all. Before investing, call and see him.
Fitagerrell's Oulde lo New Mexico, free to

Jobbers of and Wholesale Dealers in

G"iOC --- kZjj!3!
RANCH SUPPLIES

Outfitting Goods, Mining Implements and Materials.

FUIUliEO ail fltt'
....

Blasting Powder, High Ezulosives, Fuse, Etc1

,

The Best Market In the Territory for

'

WOOL, HIDES, PELTS
Will

'

at all Times Compete with Eastern Prices

DAILY BULLETIN:

J. H. PONDER,

liAS VEGAS. FEB. 2.
Late Arrivals! Nice lot of Jaoan Teas m .Fancy Pannages, one
of the celebrated Hermosillo Oranges.which will be sold cheap
IWer. lias and Steam Fitter, carReceived
toe ay: Lawreo ce Tomatoes and Corn, one c ar of barbed
wire and staples, one car of crackers, best and cheapest one car oi
bacon, one car of candy, fresh and cheap. Matches Les, ChocoAll Work Gnarantecd to Give
late. Fruits and Flowers and La Cereza Tobaccos, Etc.
Satisfaction.
SOUTH SIDE

BRIDGE ST,

H. MOORE
jy&rz goods,
GROCERIES.
O.

DUALES IN

(JAfS
CORN,

WOOL.

HIDES,

FIIl-c- .,

ADirj H. WHIT.V.ORE, ACENT

LA8 VEQAS,

PELTS

Money to Loan

-

NEW MEXICO.

The finest stock of Fresh Frnlts and Nata lo the etty. Soda Water, loa Cream
Apple Cldor. Suga and Fruit Candy.

tod Purl

Day and Night.
First Glass Short Order Parlor-O- pen
STCSrDA3D BBATD3 OF CIO-.3S- .

In Sams to still, on furniture, horses. waa
ons, merchandise or any good collateral security which mar remain in owner's possession. Time one mon'h to two Tears. Busi- CVyaatox-a- sa.ri.cl
ness strictly contlilantlal. Notes discounted.
Enquire for mortgage broker at tbe office of
CENTE3 STREET,
,
. j.
mi Ballroaa avenue.
ritzg-erreil-

-

T0vS SIÜEJ,

FLOUR

PUERTO DE LUNA, N. M.

LIFE AND ACC LDEJ

INSURANCE

HATS

BOOTS,

.

$m

5,000,000.

The sub committee of the house
committee on postofiices and post-roohave agreed to report adversely
all propositions for building or purchasing of telegraph lines by the gov. Strlaers.
ernment. It will recommend addin
New Orleans, Feb. 17. The coal tional legislation regarding the
wheelerd of the Grand Lake company,
of telegrams over lines owned
which supplies the Gulf Colorado by land grant or subsidized railroads.
and Santa Fe railroad with coal, which
Gold Knlpmonl. - is transported to Galveston in barges
aud also furnishes coal to the Morgan New York, Feb. 17. Kiddor, Pea
bodv & Co.. bave encaired $533.000 in
steamers, quit work today. They gold
bars for shipment to Europe Sat- and turday.
have been getting twenty-fiv- e
thirty cents per hour and demand
market by telegraph.
forty cents. The impression prevails
that all the coal wheelers in tbe city
New York Msner,
will strike tomorrow and possibly
New -- ore, Feb. 16.
they may be followed by other labor
Monet Closed easy at H3 per
organizations.

In
Crme EAST
Sorted.
rrv atre
OF SPORLE DEB'S SHOE
OMB DOOB

STORE.

SILVEB u KATHET

AND ELEGANT SILVERWARE

trcns-mesio-

cent.

Bab Silver

Nominations.

Washington, Feb. If. The president sent the following nominations to
the senate today: Jame B. Groóme,

-

of Republican members respecting
the rights of the senate to information
from the heads of executive departments. The resolution was approved
and it wts decided that it shall be
offered in open session of the senate.
The resolutions are three in number.
Tbe first declares that the action ot
the attorney general in refusing to
furnish information when called for
by the senate, no matter what his
motive may have been, was responsible. The second declares that where
the senate has called, or may call upon heads of departments for informa
tion regarding removals from office,
and if information is not furnished as
requested, the senate will not confirm the appointee. The third condemns the disregard of the law which
requires that in selections for office
preference shall be given to honorably
discharged Union soldiers and sailors.

THE

At a meoting ot the coinage com
mittee today an adverse report on the
bill to suspend the coinage of silver
was voted down by seven to six.
The house committee on banking
and currency today agreed to a favorable report on Blumm'a bill limiting
tbe capital stock of national banks to

f

VwA
CH-viasr- si'

eiva-w.an- .

Chicago

I Its

17.
7,400: dull, shade

a).YU.
8,000;

Good

OP FINK; WAThI
FECI ALTY J

A

11.171

Stock.

xavt.zu.

REPAIRING

HBACELETS.

May

80o cash; 83
10.97t
cash

IsTO. 324

RAILROAD JlSTTTEa.

uutchers
active.

f4l3.

-- Its Stock.

Kansas Citt. Feb. 17,
Tbe Live Stock Indicator reports:

Receipts, 2,100; shipments,
and 10c lower. Stock- era and feeders firm. Exporters
to
good
choice
t5.10fó$5,80!
1 4Oi'5.40;
oommon
to
shipping,
mndium. S4if3.0O: stockers and feed
. era 3.00ffií4.00: cows t3.40$8.80.
hogs tteeeiDis no.
ouiumenta
8,233. Slow and 10o lower, closing
Getting Well.
weak. Good to choice f3.86t4.10
Louisville. Ky. Feb. 12. Watter-son'- s oommon
to medium ta.iimtó.w.
condition is muoh improved.
He
Sheep Reooipts, 1,842; shipments
rested well during the night, and talked 127.
Good to choice 3.W)Q3.60
Steady.
oheerfully with his family tbis morn- .
common to medium
.

DII03srDS-WATCHE-

0

her;

t

Joka B. Goagh.
Feb. 18. John B.
Gougb still lies in an extremely critioal
was
oendition. lie
conscious this morn- in r, but bad not regained tbe power of
speeon ana tnegroatestappronhenslons
a. e felt.

33TJ TTO-ST- St

5,iia-a:aTE,wBa"- r

Receipts
Monroe. La., Feb. 17. George
beeves
Robinson, colored, charged with hav- lower;
S2(3ia.5U; stocKers
ing shot and killed Millard F. Parker
Reoeipts
ISheep
of this city on the night of December Common 23f2.55.
11, was taken from the parish jail la
Kauai Cliy
night by a party of 100 men and
"

'Philadelphia.

"WATCHES

Chicago, Feb. 10.
Whet Easv: closed early little firm:
May.
79loUl! oast: 84
UoitN stronger Bito caso;4ifJuay

Cattle

hanged near the scene of the murdei

BARTLETT S JEWELRY HOUSE

.0Ct.

Chicago, Feb.

Ltaehed.

1

Chicago prednes.

to be collector oi customs and J. Free'
officer of cusWashington, '
About man Kaisln to be naval
in tbe district of Baltimore, Marytwenty Republican senators met in toms
Pendleton King of North Caroli
PoBK-Stea- dv:
caucus this morning. Edmunds sub- land:
nia to be secretary of the legation
mitted a resolution from the judi- Constantinople; Edward L. Canon,at May.
ciary committee embodying the views Indian agent at Ouray Utah.
,

BeJden & "Wilson,

n,

OAT3-Hlg-

TREVERTOH&HESSELDEH

t-A-

r

,

Bucharest. Feb. 17. W. Braliano.
The Silrer Men of th West
Aa Hoaest Official.
prime minister, tbe minister of the inHolding a Conrentlon in
17.
and minister of foreign affairs has
Feb.
A
terior
train
Salt Lake City,
with Apostle Canon left Fromontary resigned.
Denver.
Lieppe. Feb. 17, A snnken dredge
reachnd

HAVE

i

FLASHES.

17. Von Moltke, chief
committee at its nextmeetiug with a marshal of Feb.
German empire Is ur- view to having them reported to the riouslyill. the

A.Á.&J.H.WISE
REAL

rOREIG

Berlin,

NO. 194

ISeadnuarters

Cattle
Slow

for

í ancy

IS AT THE BAZAE, BRIDGE STKLET.
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:
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Largest Stock of Fancy Goods in tbe City
AT

THE LOWEST PRICES.

THE BAZAR,

COME AND SEE THEM.

BRIDGE STREET.

tbe company will disband.
a new brown bote cart won't na- cii 1 tbe boys.
Advices from tbe Gold Hill mines In
Grant conoiy, are very encouraging.
Now tbat tbe lodian danger is over,
wrk is being resumed. The best deve'oped mine in the district, the Standard, io its Inst shipment of ore milled
la eold and several dollars in silver to tbe ton. Other mines are show
up
well.
ins
Hays, tbe Santa Fe New Mexican:
Mr. Lyncb's course in tbe Baton raoes
will have a tendency to lesson innr-a- t
in horse race, and when in tbe future
he proposes lo multo a race his cutnue-tilo- r
will wont to know whether it U to
be decided on the merits of tbe horse
or upon the H'tle techiDcalities only understood by tbe slippery jockey.
A scoot who bas been connected with
the troops at tbe front in tbe Mexico
ludían campaign, is in tbe city, await-in- n
orders for bis future moroments
from General Crook. He reports tbat
Gerónimo is to meet Crook on the 21st.
lie asked to bave tbe conference post
poned tor a couple of months but bis
1 Paso
request for delay wis denied.
lriDune.
On the day after General Hancock's

TUTTT)
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m
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C1m Hatter.
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EXCEPT 1W0XDAY.
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IN ADVANCE.
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Daily, hf inall, s'i mftntta
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AdvarUalnjr rate, made knows on tppl! calón.
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part 01 tne
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if

worker and a aolfr man, saw his f.
fall away ani his huir childien
die one after another with diphtheria.
Step by step they went diwn, losing
at last ' the small remnant of furni
ture,- - Living in furnished rooms !aet
week Shaw returned from an unsuccessful search for work to find his
wife suffering for food. lie then stole
the blanket and bis arrest followed.
Verily fate sometiraas pursues a nun
relentlessly and the burden becomes
heavier than poor humanity can
bear.
,

A special from Washington announces that Hon. Charles Ridgley,
ot Springfield, 111., is tobe appointed
comptroller of the currency. Mr.
Ridgley is the father-in-laof Judge
Springfield
. Vincent of this city, and
people look upon tbe appointment as
an effort on the part of President
'
Cleveland to heal tbe wounds caused
by Judge Vincent's removal, and to
pacify Congressman Springer, who
was an ardent xupporter of Judge
Vincent, both before and after the
lalter's removal . Besides it is argue
that the appointment of Mr. Ridgely
will be credited to Congressman
Springer,thus disposing of the latter
candidate for the Springfield post
ouice and paying tne way for the up
pointment of General McClernand
whom tbe president desires to ap'
point. All of which i very interest
ing, whether it is strictly true or not.

Seyebal Republican papers ot th
territory are doing their best to stir
up a War of races by declaring that the

Patents,

WASHINGTON, D. C.
tirtain?m before tha rotted States Patent

Atl
Offlct
I'Mtnled tu tor moderate few. J'ntents procured in tin
bi tetl Sute and all k'ontljrn countries. Trade Mark
una Labtb regirte n I. H ejected applications revived
h
liitormniion and aüvlco iw to obtain

f'ntenti cheerfully tiiniilietl without charge.
nd ikeWb or luodtil for r op i Dion aa tu patenta

i

agency in the

V S. ponttcftnpa

veriorfaviliticafor obtaining !
tent 9 or ascertaining the pa
testability of inventions,

su

WEBSTER'S
UNABRIDGED.
In Sheep, Russlaatd Turkey Bindings.

i4
Mi

'tiX

'

WITH

r

7aFfDICTIONAfysupputlliT

THE STANDARD.
WnWdbrttP- - it has 118.000 Worda.

VJTJÜ A,

FllfJ'Tr

.

A Large Assortment oí Perfumes aid Toilet Articles always on
hand. Sole Agents for Tansill's Punch Cisrars.

BAILEOAD AVE ETTTIS .

IURE

A

CHANCE.

Corner of Sixth and Douglas Av.
FI11ST-CLAS-

IN

S

Fire Years Lease on the Following;
Property at 5,000 Mexican
Silver Per Year.

ALL

APPOINTMENTS.

ITS

Mrs. II. A. HORNBTJRGER,

80O0 Engravings,

and a New

Ulorraphical Dictionary.

8tandnrd in Gov't Printing Office.
,OüO copies In Public Schools.
oaie v to oi any otner senes.
niittomakeaFamllv intelllsrent
V.eH help for SCHOLARS,
and btuiHiut,
Wphtir fs Standard Authority with the TJ. 8.
Rnpreme Court. Rcrommondod by tito State
sup-loi nonoois in ou otates.

AJUXl

BEST j.,ai;u.iu

.UT11E Of

MYER FRIEDMAN & BRO.
WOOL

DEALERS

UhIuhi

a, Mexico.

B

STREET RAILROAD CO

Trio latest edition. In the qnantlty of matter it
contains, is believed lo be the largest volume
publisher!.
It has 8000 more Words and nearly three times
i.ne numrx-ot engravings la any other Ame
van UK'uuaary.
It Is an
reliable aehooi
autster to tne vriioie ratnll- y- 0. & Jitraia.

WARMLY INDORSED BY .

uoh high authorities as
It. W. Emerson,
John O. Wlilttier,
AV. D. Howell,
t iti-- Ilulleik,
J.O. Holland,
II. H. Smart,
James T. Fields,
JRzraAblMit,
Goo. F. Marsh,
VI in. X. Harris,
Iiemp F. Battle.
" It hs all slotin kmt a lending place, and th.
Geo. rtancroft.
Vim. H. I'rescott,
John L. Mol ley,

New Edition brings ltlairly up to date." London
Tima, June, 182.
Th. l)nahrldred Is sow sanpllsd, at a small additional cost, with l)KNISOS'8

PATENT RXIXRENCE INDEX,

valuable and ttmeeavlng invention.
' "The greatest Improvement In
that ha been made lo a hundred yaarm."
0. MERRIAM A CO., Pnb'rs, Bpringnld,Kaa,

a

.

Harper's Magazine
ZllUatrAtCl.

The Pecember Number will beam tha 8ev
ent -- second Volume of Uartxr'( Majraxino,
.in., nibiiaiii's nove, "aast ADaeis," ana
Howell's Indian Bummer." Holding tbe
loremtist pinoe in current serial notion win
run thrnuxb s ver I numbers, tind will ne rol
lowen bv ser ai stories from R. 1. Blackmore
and Mrs. V. M ( rulk, A new editorial lie- parlmi nt, discuss na tuples atiirKont d by t'
current literature 1 Amerloaitrt Kuope.will
tie fomrlbuie i by w II. Howell. Iieginnltg
wi in toe January
limner, 'i n ereat uterar
lll be the publicailnn nf
the year
serle of papéis t klnlh-shap- e
of a Htorv.

COKE

OO.

LAS VEOAS, N.

M.

S. HART, Superintendent.

PURA CO.

THE AGUA

OBES)

....
etc.

ta

Ccner

REUNION

ft VlNCINT,

.

hereby given that tbe
NOTICE Iswa.
ontheSOth day of November,
by

the Probate Court of San Mlir- - nnun.
ty, New Mexico, appointed administrator of
tne estate or l nomas fierce, deceased, and all
prsons indebted to said estate are hereby no
titled tooome forward promptly and settle
the undersigned, or proceedings at law
ruh
may be commenced agiinsttboin; ana all persons huvlng claims ugalnst said estate are
nereny o tiled upon to present the saint wltbin
ninety days from thosih day of January, 1880,
that bsing tbe time prescribed by law. and all
such claims not presented within tha time
aroresaia anu allowed, or suit bovun withlr
two year from said 8th day ot January, 1886,
mu ue lurvvvr uarreu.
WM P. BEYEH, Adm'r.
La Vega. N M. January 8. 1880.
I8S.1,

Personal and Historical Memories of Events Preceding During and Since tho
AMiSKICAN CIVIL WAK,
Involving Slavery and Secession, Emancipation and Reconstruction, with
BKiecnes 01 rromineni Aciors curing iiieuo
Periods, by

HOH.

S. COX.
battle-f-

ields,

' rinidad Komero. lirnlher and Ann. T RnmM.n

aon, irinmau notnrro, r.ngenio Homero ana
oraplo B mero, have conveyed and trana-ferr- e
to tha under, gned all tneir real and
por onai property, with full authority toeol-Irtheir asset and pay their liabilities with
tha proceeds tnereof. All persons knowing
themseiv
Indebted to eith rof laid firms or
Individual, are notified to m ike settlement
with the undersla-ned- .
and all creditors nf
tther are requested to present tuelr claim to
we unuersigueu wttnout ai lay.
m. eaoMgwicK, Asilgne.
u
on tool.

but
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a ret te

cut

The
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size.
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Co , rf
Tbe Browne & Muiznar
on receipt
Socorro, Bold 10,000 pnumle i f alf.tlta
ice.ii you
Jyineolu
Couoiy parlies las
seed to
'nflrilwuvn nnitl.
f t Anier- coHraot
risticit
attiiei
week.
noes not keep tuem Uuno agents wanted.
l our lea"lnir Dlraure
can .o loty as sei-A Vlea CO.
Tne Browne & Mitinnarea Co.. want reirts- -' r 'tpt )y I nRl.f s Dudley w.rkeh.
tUlUM ANVIL Detroit,
Hud
Mlcb.
K.
b
C.
MaiThe
Kiinrakt.
load
ibrt-of
enr
ma
uant lo haul
will give srHX Ial Mlenlion io American
cumery to While Oiks, which they atlns
uiijwts, t ealeo: nv ia best American writer
Tha
BimCRS
GFTDFJ j
b&ve lust rt ceived lor the erecnon ot a
nil lUaatrated by loading A mot lean artists.
laatiml Maurab
15iBiop.mill at that place üocouo
ec year.
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HENEY'S
SALVE

Henry's Carbotlo Salve cures
8ores.
Henry's Carbolic Sa ve allays
Burns.
Henry's Carbollo Salve o urea
Bruises.
Henry's Carbolo Salve heals
Pimples.
Henry's Carbollp Salve cures
Piles.
Henry's Carbollo Salve heals
Cuts.
Ask for Henry's-Ta- ke
No Other.
CF COUNTERFEITS.,!
luiiinam mmi., yiaiijiaiii iai ma. ain ...ii.iiiiaj

i

nrL.-iV-

,

rr.

-

rmutua, moas,

her elegant hotel., street railways, gas It
streets, water work, and other evidences ot
modern progress, into tbe fastnesses of Glorieta
mountain, and in full view of the ruins of the
old Pecos oburoh, built upon tbe foundation
of an Aatoo temple, and tbe traditional birth
the culture-ro- d
of th.
Slace of ItMontezuma,
1. only half a day', ride by ral
from tbe La Vega, hot .pring. to tha old
Bnanlsb city of ban ta V. Ban ta Fa la tha
oldest and moat interesting olty In tbe United
From Banta Fe tbe railroad
States.
runs down tbe valley of the Rio Uracil to a
Junction at Albuquerque with the Atlaatio
and Paolflo railroad, and at Demlng with th.
Boutbern ranino from Ban francisco, passing
on the way tbe prosperous olty ot Socorro and
tbe wonderful Lake valley and 1'ercba mm
in diatrlot. finally reaching Demina, from
mile,
whiob point Silver City is only forty-liv- e
distant and may be reached over tbe B. CD. &
it. K. R. Tbe reoont discoveries of chlorides
n Bear mountain., near Silver Oily, exceed
anything in the Boccy mountain, in richness.
Shipments of the ore have been made to Pueb
lo tbat run as high aa 46 per oent pure silver
For further information address
W. F. WHITE,
General Passenger snd Ticket Agent, A. T.
B. F. H. B.. Tones a. Kansas

c. a. jTHiBTrnsr,
m

DEALER

BOOTS, SHOES, HATS, GAPS
AHD

FU3srisDB:iiraBRIDGE

STREET,

WEST

LAS

-

goods

VEGAS,

,

NEW MEXICO.

BROTHERS,

ROG-EE- S

Practical Horseshoers.
CARRIAGE AND WAGON RE
PAIRING NEATLY DONE.
NO, 9 BRIDGE STREET,

NEW MEXICOl

JOHN"

...

HILL,
erchant,

"W.

Commission
Aúd Dealer In

Hay, Grain, Flour. Produce

--

-

$. 00 and 10,00

1

Mnmhnr nr nnnirreas for 24 vears. The work is complete in one loyal octavo
volóme of over 700 pages, printed from new electrotype plates on superfine laid
tine steel portraits of eminent men
paper, and elegantly illustrated with thirty-siof tho period who have been prominent in the councils of the nation, on its
The work is
governments.
state
of
their
and in tbe
substantially and handsomely bound. Books now being issued from the press
and ready for delivery. Mailed to subscribers on receipt of price: Fine English
cloth, red edge, $5.00; Sheep library style, marble edge, f 6.00; Seal Bussia, gilt
ASSIGNEE'S NOTICE.
edge. 18.00 Address subscriptions ana remit to
GEORGE D. ALLEN, Las Vegas, N. M
I
thnt by their deed
NOTICE herebyforgiven
Who has sample oopies of tbe book for examination.
the tx neflt of orenitors

wairr.

BatMtl.OOawdar,

--1855 to 1885

ADMINISTRATORS' NOTICE.

JPbTWHITIOU. Anvil Vice,

CO.

Ointment ever Discovered.

VEOAS

I-JS-

GcJiL&i AJSÍJD

buliuitors (or Complainant.

&

NEW MEXICO The most Powerful Healing

LAS VEGAS,

THE LAS VEGAS

BRKEDEIf

WAGNER

CARBOLIC

BY MASTER.

SALK

raciAÚsTa.

Southeast aornsr of park, Las Vera. Hot
W offer no apology for devotlna-- to much
Bprln..
lima and attention to tbi. much-neglectclass of disease., bellevirur tbat no condition of bumanlty la too wretched lo merit
tbe sympathy and beat aervioes ut the profession to which we belonir, as many
MRS. M. ADAMS. Propriotre.
are Innocent sufferers, and tbat tba
physician who dovutea htrns-- ir to relieving
the afflicted and aavlng thorn from worse than
death, 1 no leas a philanthropist a;id a benefactor 10 his race than the.un.exm or phi a
who by close application escels In ant Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe B R
other branch ot bis prufuaaloii.. And, torta
nately for humanity, tbe day la dawn ng when
the false phllanihmpv that ouiidcrnried tha Pawe. thrcrja the territory from nortbea.
victim, of folly or crime, like tbe taper, un- to southwest. By
mapTfto
der the Jewlab law, to aieuncared for. bar readerwlll se tbat atoonsultm,
a po nt the junuí
passed away.
In Colorad.., tbe Mew Meiifo eiteosioli
tbe main l:ne, turn, southwest thruuan i'rtrl
dad and enuie tbe torrltory thruuirb Uatoñ
YOUNO MEN
The traveler here b o Ins tbe most tnter
Who may be .ufferintr from the effeota of pass.
atina' journay on tbe oonttuent. As be 1. caryouthful follies or indiscretion, wi1 1 do well ried
by powerf ul engines on a steel-raileto avail themselves of this, tbe areatest boon
ballasted track np tbe steep asoent of tbe
ever laid at the altar of suffering humanity. rook
mountains, with their coaiming soeu-erDr. Wagner will euarantee to forfeit S6n0 for Raton
he oatobe. frequent
tbe 8pac
every case of seminal weakness
or private ten peak, far to tba north, glitterofiiig
in tba
disease ot any kind and character which k morning- - aun. and presenting
tbe arandeal
undertake, to and fall, to cure.
spectacle In tbe whole Bnowy range. Wbe&
í
MIDDLE-AG.E- D
half an hour rom Trinidad, the train suddenly
MEN
Into a tunnel from which it emerges
There are many at the
of an tn i who dashes aouthern
.lope of tbe Baton mount
are troubled with too frtquer.t evacuation, of on tbe
and in sunny Mew Mexioo.
tbe bladder, often accompanied by a sllirhl ain.
foot
tne
At
of
tba
mountain lie. the city ol
smarting or burning sensation, and a weaken
whose extensive and valuable ooai
lng of tbe system fn a manner the patient can Baton,
Held, make It one of the busiest place, tn tb.
not account for. On examining the urinary territory. From
Baton to La. Vega, tbe rout,
deposit. ropy sediment will often be fuui
along tbe base of tbe mountains. On tb.
and sometime, small particle, of albunnu lis.
right are the anowy peak. In full view while
will appear, or the oolor will be of a thin, on
tbe east lie tbe grawy plains, tbe
mllklsh bue, again changing to a dark W
OHKAT OATTUC aaBOH OF TBI SOUTH W COT,
torpid appearance. There are many men wh'
away hundred, ot mile. Into
die of this diHloulty, ignorant of the cause, whloh stretch
ludían Territory. The train reaches Lal
wblcb I. the e3ond .tag. of seminal weak- the
ness. Dr. W.v ill guarantee a perfeot oure'i Vega, in time for dinner.
LAS Taaas,
all ease., and a healthy restoration nf
with an enterprlslnst population of nearly
organ.
lo.üuo, cbietly Amerioana, it one of tbe ptiuol
Consultalion true. Thorough examlnatif
paid ties of tbe territory. Here are looated
and advise $6.
those wonderful healing fountain., the Las
See the Doctor', additional advertisement
Vega, hot springs. Nearly .11 the way from
In the Denver Daily fleas and rribune-Republica- n
Kanaa. City the railroad ha. followed the
rout,
of tbe "Old Ban ta Fa Trail., " and now
All communications should be addressed
lies through a oountry which, aside from th.
beauty of its natural scenery bear, on every
& CO.
haad tbe impress oí th old B Danish civilisation, grafted centuries ago upon tbe
more
SU iJu-imStreet. Address Box 2838, Den- ancient and more interesting Pueblo.till
and Asver, Colo.
teo stock
Btnuure contrasts present them,
elves everywhere with the new engrafting ot
Put mis out and ake along.
American life and energy. In one short hoot
th. traveler passes from th. city of La. Varas
with her fashionable

3R0GERS

WHOLESALE

AND

Cars run roeolftilv fmra Old to iNew Town eory thirteen minutes, snd from
7 o'clock a. m. to w p m.
Jefferson llamólos. Trustee
e
Twenty-fivva.
yCbanoery,
tickets can be procured tor fl at the Company's cmce, lwelfth
Ttuism ii. eeewaia ana
street.
Kate A. Sce-BUnder and in nursusnce of a decree ren.
dered in the above entitled cause on the 81st
auy or March a. D. 1.105. in ami by the a atrloi
court for the rtrttjudi lal District of iho territory of Mew Moxloo sitting wilbin and fur the
j maiy oi oan uiiru i m sata lerritor. at tne
March term, A D ls85, and oi a Judgment and
decree ot- the buurenie Court if said Ter itorv.
ailirmlng- said drcree of said District Court
anil aircoting that the
.me be carried Into
ellect. rendered at tho January term. A I).
ISSfl, uf said Supieme Court on the lsth day of
M'l
,
auuiu-ya. u isou, win do aoia Dy or unuer
the direction of the subscriber, a special master In chancery appointed by aalü District
Court to make such aula at puhl'e auction upon or in front of the premidoB in La Vegas
New Mexico, on Wednesday, the lOib d y of
March, A. 0.
between tbchouisotlO and
11 o'clock a. m. of said aty. All and singular
the real estate and premises described as follows
All that corttln lot, tiieoe and
parcel of land lying and being UUiata in the
1 1
town of Las Vcxas, County ol Ban Miguel and
Territory of Now Mexico described as lo.lowa
to wit: Lot No. twenty-thre- e
(3) in block No.
twenty-three
(23) In tha town of Gust Las
Vegas as shown by the plat of said town made
Suuolles Water from a Pure and Clear Mountain Stream the
by John Campbell; being the l"t puichased by
P.io Gallinas," taken seven miies above the city and conducted by
said William 11 Seewulilanu Kale A. cewald Gravity
apply
System. For rates,
from Kluterto Bsc ' and Dr. B.C. Henriqtiei ano
wlfrf. bald sale will lie made to eat isfy the
S. W. LEE, Superintendent.
amount doci oed to complainant by said decree
I
he sum of fiveb ndred and ci(ihij-lou- r
Bridee and Twelfth Streets.
OFFICE :
dollars and sixty-sevcenU 'Í.WI.U7)
wlih Interest thereon from ihe date of Suiil de- LAS VEGAS.
KEW MEXICO
cree at tbe rute of twelve per cent per annum.
One hundred and eighteen dollars snd thirty
cents costs and allowances in said District
d liars and eighty-fiv- e
Court and tweuty-lot- ir
ce 'ts costs in said Supreme Court, msking a
UNION-DISUNtotal duo ut tho day of rale of seven hundred
:
ION
and nluoty-tw- o
dollars snd flttv-nln- e
tentv
anil tbe costs, charges an1 expense, iu making
1
said site an the conveyance and procGnd'ngs
thereon or so much thereof as thepuiclmse
mo ey of said premises will pay.
nd I will
make to the pur haser a sulhcif nt deed of
conveyance of suld premises'.
Terms ol salo, CHSh.
Las Vegas, N. M , February 1. 1886.
OF FEDERAL LEGISLATION
DECADES
JsrrnKiOH Raynoi ds,
THREE
Ppeclsl Master In Chancery.

"A LIBRARY IN ITSELF."

lave...

itoSC ISO,

(J. MM188I iH Mat. CHANT.
U x 219, El Pato IVms.

P U
Or Ton Demetr o

tot

DR. WAGNER

Proprietress.

To be delivered at the expiration

PARK HOUSE

IIECESSITY

.

ST. NICHOLAS HOTEL,

UVATES

Cpfe of pateo ta fnmUhed for 25 cent each.
"l'rrnrt)iiir1nco fuvirmt.

d

Tbe UMt'd Simes trarrl Jnry at Snn
ta Fe bus returned several ludiutmenis

k Foreip

025 F St., Near U. S. Tatcnt Office.

n

RETAIL

HAIR DYE.

L. 1KL 1'. I

II.lICrGH,

Solicitor cf American

m

Democratic party, and especially the
present administration and the su
preme court judges, are hostile to th
native population,
lue race issue
was first raised by ingeniously cir
culating the absurd story that J udge
Long was opposed to Mexican jurors
and now there Is a further effort to
fan the flame because Mr. Santistevan
was discharged from tbe grand jury
Xbese desperate el! on. to stir up
strife only demonstrate the straits to
which Republican leaders are re
duced. This action cannot but meet
with universal condemnation and
will certainly recoil on the heads of
persons who seek to
tbe
inaugurate it. The native voter are
not such blind fools as these agitators
would bave people believe, but the
attempt to provoke prejudice and an
imosity is none the less reprehensi
ble.
short-sighte-

FRANKLIN

'

NEW MEXICO

vv

In

Vetraa

r

WHOLESALE AND

erd Carriages

hvery kind of wagón material on hand,
dorm shoeing and repMrintf s specially,
'
rand Avenue and evtmtb Street. Kat L&a

j

(Bridge Street,)

SCHMXDT.

Anil

Un

VEQA8.

GOODALL & OZANNE,

Bray Hats or Wuiskirs changed to a
Glosar Black by a .ingle application ot
this DTE. It Impart a natural color, acts
Bold by Drngglatl, or
Instantaneously,
ent by express on receipt of 1.
Office. 44 Murray St.. Now York.
Kami lis rwnts
nnstain
v"-11
KX"JWJV snrl
Sll " " will
A GIFT IT) Atl ASI fMA ti Kivul ralwaah!
oauipit? ikiioi Kwai inai will put
juu iu lun way ui uinKinpr Illt'rrt
uii'iify at unce taaa anyioiuy mse in Amend,
Hoth sexes of all ages can Uve at home and
wins, iu oyatv mm:, ur nu mo uiu. inpiUU
iot required. We will start you. Jmmensf
nnysure for those who start at ouoe. 8TIN- bvx m cu., rortiaad, aiaine.

HEAVY HARDWARE

.1

LA 8

TTJTT'8 FltXS are capecialK adapted
to such ease, one dose effect such a
changH of feelingRa to astonish the sufferer.
They lnereaae the Appetlteind cause the
body to Tahe oil FiesQjttius tbe system la
noarishect.ard by their Tonle Action on
the llaestlveOrftaiu,Rirular "tools are
pnvliK
ITIceartc. 41 WTiirray Wt..W.Y.

of lease In
the same excellent condition in whlon It I
now:
the proneeia thereof. All
S loague of land (about
,0C0
oics) with
inoviuK ineinaeiTea w oe uiaeoiea 10 aaia xuov
ifrna., HHwrsou uaiiuuiKB.
or Individuals are notified lo make aettle- In a New York police court a lew firm
i,Suu h ra 1 of she p and Koats.
ment with the undernamed; and all creditor
BviCi
badof cnttie.
days ago Alexander fihaw and wife 01 either are req ixt"d to present their claim
Ü6 mule, and horse.
to tne nnacrsifrneo witoout delay.
1 house with a lame tarden and crebanl.
MANLKt, J C A ORTKZ, Assignee.
were bound over ior tiial for stealing
1 larire darelilng bouse also with goraen and
Vrga.N. at.. Januiirr 6. 188H.
.
a blanket that tbe husband bad Lis
S nouses In the town of Galbana.
pawned for eighty cents. When the
j uounng niiu oi water powt-- rfa eapaolty
of f im 15 to '76 bushein every 24 bor. All
couple were married thirty years ago
the machinery ntw. of American mike, with
Manufacturer of
a tin bino wheel. Source of water power por-the huxband was worth $1,5U0,000 and
pcium niiu iiuiininiii.
n
in
avenue
they lived a Fifth
mansi
All th s property Is situated n lbs town of
U le a, o uuty ot s ine name In he Btata of
andkf t their carriage. Sheer liard
Chlhuubua, Mt'Xico ab nit iuu mies west of
tyaiit-gatiou on tne aiexit-aueniral road,
luck set in, and Shaw, though a hard
for farther patlcular address:

flaps

'.

Hefors by permission to First National bank Las Vegas, and Fan Miguel National Bank,
La Vegas.

CONSTIPATION.

anti-Chine-

A. C.

Oon.-ve7-akaa.oex-

Special atbation paid to the handling of real estate, ranchea, grant
and liro stock. Territorial and county :rlp and bonda b.unhtand sold, i o parlies dealrlDg to Investí
guarantee
satis action. Correspondence
lioited.

the head, with a alatli aensatloa la the
bach part. Pala aader tha ahealdera
blade, aliácea after aattac, with
ta exertlaa of hadr oraalaa,
Irrltabllltr of temper, Iaw.plrtta, with
a feellnc ef bavia aeileeted .ana datr,
W carínese, I) i aa I a esa, I'latterlnt at Ih
Heart, Dot. before the eves. Headache
aver tha rliht ere, Ileetleaaeee, with
Stfal dreams, Illchly colored Uriacaad

TUnS

and GOLLEGTIO II AGEIJT DR.

NoUry Xu.bllo rn.xk.dl

TORPID LIVER.
Leweof appetite, Ilewela eeetlve. Pala la

It is a noteworthy fact that' the
United State, wag the first nation to
provide initi fundamental law for tbe
periodical enumeration of tbe people.
The first census under tbe constitu death Samuel J. Tilden celebrated
the 72d anniversary of his birth. In
tioo, 1790, antedates tbe first British 18S0
tbe main argument used by
census by eleven years.
those who wished to nominate General Hancock instead of Mr. Tilden
It is reassuring to learn as we do for the presidency
was that Mr. Tilden
from
leading San Francisco paper prooably would not live to serve out
that tbe
sentiment in his term, if elected. It is said now
the Sage of Grevstone is healththat state bas not yet reached that that
ier than he has been tor many years.
point where it will endorse the wan and has gained twenty pounds of
ton shooting in the back of unoffend
flesh since last fall. Speculating on
ing Celestials. A couple nf Stockton death is uncertain business. Chicago
sports men, amused themselves b news.
putting two bullots in tbe back of a
ASSISXEE'S NOTICE.
Chinaman who was rowing a boat on
OTICB H IIHKKBY GIVEN THAI' BY
the river in pursuit of bis own busitheir deed of auiirnment for tha benefit
creditors, at. uoraeru x ix., Marfan to Honess. Tbe severest criticism of the oi
mero and B. Jesus Marques have conveyed and
transferred to the undersigned all their real
act is that "there is nothing agreeable and
per.onal property, with, full authority to
oollect their asels anJ par their llabi"
to contemplate" in such conduct.
tlea with
persons

THE
70a

GEN ERAL TRAD ER, BRO KER

USE,

IN

Th Qraatest Medical Triumph af th
' SYMPTOMS OP A

MAETHSTEZ,

Y

t

Grass and Garden Seeds.
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALER IN
Iron'PlDe. Fittings, Pumps and Trimmings. Plumbing. Stam and
u-a- s

f itting a upeciaitv.

Aeent for HAXTON'S STEAM HEATER Ca
Sixth Street, Opposita San Miguel National Bank, Las Vegas

LAS VEGAS,

-

-

NEW MEXICO.

LAS VEGAS IRONWORKS
J. C. ADLON, Proprietor.
Manufacture

LAS VEGAS GAZETTE

STEAM ENGINES.MILLING,' MINING MACHINERY

and-aV-

t
Unemaia. i
Sarta Fe not only expect, the Tmm,

ta

oi Morillera, wdicd bas been
Baota
building fur some centuries, but looks
for a Chicago, Burlington ft Quincy,
uno in ai is lainouton
paperto strike tbe Ancient amidships.
Several of the young misses of Socorro
have formed a burro brigade, and some
of tiifloa may be seen nearly every dny
flying throuKD. tne streets ana plaza
with that wonderful rapidity peculiar
to tbe speea oí a borro oniy.
Some newspaper fellows are awful
Paso
particular. ' Tbe local ot tbe
Time object to tbe quality of tbe water
which the people who occupy rooms
above tbe Times offices are want to deluge tbe eaitorial tores with oa fre'
quent occasions.
Albuquerque proposes to catl out her
brave Bremen bv sonm'inga bis; trian
gle to be operated by ftcam. Hop
company No. 9 U di.natlsti.il with tbe
quarters assignod and bave sent word
ai

1

,

to toe council tbat

nnlei better arc

Harper's Periodicals,
rtn

HAKVÍR'B

vkahi

MAZINB

..4

00
10
ot,

HARPKK'S WEEKLY
4
HAHrKR n BAZA it
HAUPKh'SYO N9 PR iPLK
4 00
H A Kr r.K S rRNKIiln
1.1- 10 00
BltAHT, on Year (M Numbers)
Postare free to all subscribers la tha United
Stat, or Canada.

The volnme. nf the Mavar.1ne neirln with tne
Number for June and December of each
ear. When no time 1 specified. It will beun
ersiooo mat tne subscriber wisnos to oeirin
with the current numbor.
e
Bonnd volume
of Haroer'i
for
three year back. In neat cloth blndinc, will be
seut by mall, post paid, on receipt of $i per
vol line. Cloth case, for blndinc. Moent
a.B by mall, post paid.
I. ..lex to Harper's Msrailno, Alphabetical.
Ar 'TMcal.and classiflcd, forvo'nmes I to flu.

nc.nve, tr

rSM
'Auy, riuibrs,TlLbors

3,BOO illiurtraiinna a
whole Plétora O.Urrr.
GIVK WboIeaaJ. Prto.
trrH fa eoniramrr oa all food, foi
peraoaal or fknaUy asa. t Tells how ta
arder! and) (tve exact coat of every"
thing woo nae, cat, drink, wrar, oi

a

a with. Time 1KVALVABI.
BOOKS contain Info rotation glean.
rota th. market of the wril-j- . W,
will mall a copy FR K 12 to oi.y a.
bna apon recrlpt of 10 eta, to tm
axpeaw mt saaJilaa;. Let a hear fro
a
y.a. O ItaapMirall-- ,
Q
MONTGOMERY WARD A CO.
OT
82 Waftaah Aiaaaa, Cidrmga. lit.

CQj&
TXXERDESKlla.trat'd
Caulas 1M

r--

1

Juna. 1SS0. to June. 1M. one
,
ft.
Tfiitianof shoti l be made bT
Pot-oBi-

ft

Brother.

AddTMS,

?

HAKFaWk BROTHERS.
York

PRINTINQAI.L THP3 NEWS AVD THESOOMPLETE
REPORT OF THE;
7

GREAT ASS

ylATED PRESS.

-

iwnun.

yn' t iivo, cloth,

Mr
order or lira ft, to (void chance of loss.
KowmtSDcr are not to eonv this advertise- mxtil without taa eximís order of Uaroar A

MORNINGIINE WSPAP BR

DAILY

I

r."

Í
.

'

Ne

Mi..

THS LASGXST 0IBCbWTI05 OF ANT JOURNAL

NEW MEXICO OR THE SOUTHWEST1

1

flniMtaT0rprlntl, Bow rAdr,
.
V.B! tilas of OOo é Llbrarr
Desks, Tablei, Chairs,
Bcok Cases, tonnges,
'J tatter Presses, Cabinsti
- I
ladies' Fancy Desks, 4

i

F.lkMt ftrxwla Mad Itaraaaat
PrloM Gnarftntstod. (Vtsiloat

IM

By Mall. Postpaid. One Year, $10 00.

O FFICEt

Bridge

Architectural Work, Machinery and Boilers, IronndlBTaBS6
Castings Made on Short Notice.

PLAZA HOTEL.
Under New Manag'emeni
The only Brick Hotel in Las Vegas. First class in all its
Elegant Furniture.
appointments. . Clean airy roomsA No. 1 Table, and everything possible done ior the comfort
of Guests. Headquarters for stockmen and Commercial men.
and $3 00 per day, Special Rates to Parties reRates
maining a week or more.
-

$2-6-

St., Las Vegas, JV Mf LAS VEGAS,

NEW MEXICO-

-

t ar Sale.
The only Mattress and Bed Spring
Fctory in Las Vegas, doing a large
cash business, will be sold cheap for
cash, as the owner has other business
which requires his whole attention.
Address Mattress Factory, lo. 411,
Grand Ave., East Las Vegas, N. M.
Caí C. Annual Meeting.
Notice is hereby given that the annual meeting or the stockholders of

BE"BEW

dSNT

the Las

Vegas Gas & Coke Co. wiil
be held at the office of the secretary
on March 8th,1886, at 8 o'clock p. m.,
at which time a board of five directors will be elected.

Awn H. Whitmobk, Sec'y.

'

LabVeqas S.M Feb. 6 1886. m
Five or six elegantly furnished
rooms in the Occidental Hotel lor
rent. Call and see them.

Tit

by the 0.

tine selected

The

0. Cov'v

z

FKOFESSI05AL.

1

n

J.

7C

k w.

CHAELES BLAJSTCHAÍRD

, KOoeLKJl,

ATTORXETt AT LAW.

DEALER

Rotary Public
Ofcoeoa Bridge street, two doors welt of
rosiomoe.
LAS VEGAS.
NKW MKXIOO

Blood and Liver
SYRUP.

A peerless remedy for Scrofula, White
Swellings, Canoer, Erysipelas, Gout;
Chronio Sores, Syphilis, Tumors, Car
bunoles, Salt Rheum, Malaria, Bilious
Complaints, and all diseases indioat- Ing an Impure Condition of the Blood,
Liver, Stomach, Kidneys, Bowels,
Skin, eta This Grand Remedy Is a
Compound of vegetable extracts, the
omet ot wmon are BAK.sAx'.aKiL.L.A
and STILLINGIA The cures effected by SCOVILLS BLOOD AND
LIVER dYRUJt are aosoiute, ana
their record Is undisflgured by failure.
For sale by all Drug gists.

H.

GENERAL MERCHANDISE

J. T. BOSTWICK,

ATTORNEY AT LAW.

Sole

GIVEN'S BLOCK", BRIDGE STREET.
.
LAS VEGAS,
W. M.

J

P.

at law.
1. at.

Sl'LZBACHEK,

JVUI

ATTORHET AT LAW.

1880.

ILLUSTRATED.

o'sia-srjrvis- r

LAS VEGAS.

NEW MEXICO.

PLAZA PHAKMACY

2s

J.D. O'Bbta,

Offload-

In Sena Building.

W. L. FiXBcs,

-

Over San Miguel Bank.

Hainer'a Weekly has now. for more than
ATTORNEYS AT LAW.
twenty years, maintained its position as the
leading illustrated weekly newspaper In Special attention given to all matters per
America. With a constant inoreaso of liter
taming to reat estate.
ary and artistic resources, it la able to offer for
NEW MEXICO Blanchard'a NeWj Building, on Bridge Street, Opposite Shnpp
the ensuing- year attractlona unequalled
by LAS VEGAS.
any previous volume, embracing- two capital
WB.IGLBY,
O.
Vegas.
one
Dy
nomas
swrtes,
Blacksmith Shop.
J
ltiuairateu stnai
Mr.
Hardy, amone the foremost of living writers
of notion, and the other by Mr Walter Besant,
ATTORHET AT LAW,
Always on hand a full assortment of fine hair tooth, nail and 'Infant brushes, etc, tor
one of the most rapid risfrur of English noveltoise, ruorjer and ivory combs, toilet ana Darning sponges, powder puns, powder boxes, pom
isist arapnto uiusiraitous or unusual interest SPRINGER,
a.
M. M ados. toiler, ana natn aoana. cnamoi. aaina. rjeriumerv. i.ncT irnnoe. ntn. thysl clans pre- to readers in all sections of the country: enscripUous carefully compounded
tertaining short stories, mostly Illustrated, by
EMMET r,
the best writers, aid Important papera by
high authorities on the chief tópica ot the
day.
ATTORHET AHD SOLICITOR.
Every one who desires a trustworthy politi
Odioe,
cal guide, an entertaining and Instructive
family Journal, entirely tree from objection.
STERN'S BLOCK, BRIDGE STREET,
m .uner lener-prosor llliiatra
auie
VIUGt-Oj- a.
tions, saouia suraonue to Harpers Weekly.
Las Vitus
New Mexico,
(Bucoasssr to Raynolds Bros.)
W. A. Vincent.
Win. Breeden,

E. C. fiiURPHEY

For Fine Wines, Liquors
and Cigars.
AT TBQ RBD XiIGHT. - BIZTQ BTMIBT.

"W

SHUPP.

ZE3- Z-

and

Wapns
,

iron,

in

Hardware

Heavy

BTEEL-BKBI-

TOPEJtA,

BRANDING IRONS.

MINNEAPOLIS.

Connecting In Union Depots for all points In the
EAST, WEST, NORTH, SOUTH.
Statos andTor-ltorleNo matter where you are going, purchase your tickets

ROUTE"

Trains via this Line between KANSAS CITY,
ST. JOSEPH
ATCHISON.
LEAVENWORTH.
and
COUNCIL BLUFFS, OMAHA, SIOUX CITY, ST. PAUL
Dally

Workmen.

a

LAS VEGAS.
W. F. OOOBB.

HENRY O; OOORS.

and

MINNEAPOLIS.
ATCHISON,
KANSAS CITY,
ST. JOSEPH and
QUINCY, HANNIBAL and CHICAGO, Without Change.
oeit-- i mm.,
PERCEVAL LOWELL, om i Ps.
k. c. ,
J. F. BAftrtARD, nut.
H. A ST. J. , ST. JOSIf H.
aot, k.
A.
DAWES, ain-- i
H. 4 BT. J.

T. J. POTTER,

w,

BUO--

,

849

2

Hatting. Etc.

EarliitSIi lis flota

lis

,poyQ

o. s.

1886

?

r'

AND BUILDING.

immediately observe

Uifornia
complexions

streets

the

The Daily Alta

The foremost newspaper of the Paolflo
Coaat, whloh presenta both sides of all
matters of pabilo Interest, No enemies
to pruüsh or friends to pet, but fair and

The Weekly Alta

Golden Gate.

of their sisters 'of the

of San

the

Upon

at the theatre and opera, and at the

Francisco,

many fashionable

Presents the strongest possible olalm to
a family olroulaüoa It la filled with
good reading, stories, fashion notes, and
pays intelligent attention to the House
and Farm. Splendid premiums with the
Weekly Alta.
TERMS OF THE ALTA.

and Iiealth?

clear, perfect

throughout

resorts

casual observer notes the absence

rough-'s- s

Send postal card request for free sample copy of Daily or Weekly Alta,
Drafts. Checks, and other remittances
should be made payable to tne order ox

and other blemistes, unfortunately tte bans of many

ikt

,

"3

This is tte more remarkable from the fact

existence.

the climate

mplexion.. Nothing is better understood by ladies titan the

thi delicate shin requires protection from the

'ict that
itudes

of
titer of first

and it

atmosplieric changes;

énfluence upon the skin

and

complexion

and

those

Balms," "Cremas," "Blooms!'

tte

use throughout

discarded;

generally
without

South

a

bu

.

found

and

Brewster's Fatent Rein ITolder.

to be

common

ing chemists of San Francisco, and certified as harmless
Introduced, taken the

authority, has,

the principa1
CAM

v,

by

' wherever

complexion.
be ebtained

NE

B-

-

B. BORDEN & CO.

work dono with Neatness and plupatch.
fiatislaction Guaranteed.
Plans, fipecltlcationsand Estimates Famished.
3bop and olllne on .Main St., Sr.nth of Catholic
Jomctery, East Las Vegas, N. M. Telephone
onnectlon with shop.
A

at all '

PRICE,. FIFTY ..CENJS .PER. POTTLE,

. ;'

r

; i

FOR GALE DY E. C. ttURPHEY & CO

--

1500.000
100.000

SURPLUS AND PROFITS
Transacts a General Banking Business.

40,000,

OFFICERS:
.

RAYNOLDS,

OFFICERS

O. J. DTNKKL, Vine President.
J, S. FIsUON, Assistant Caihler.

President.

J. S. RAYNOLDS, Cashier,

mmmtSANCIlAHD

J. S1NBXB, JEFFERSON BAYNOLDS.
WDeoositoiT of the Atchison, Topeka' & Santa Fel Bailroad.

s.

LEIíDEHHALL, HUNTER & CO

J.

Q.

8.BAYNOLDS,

Livery, Feed and Sale Stable?
But and sell Horses, Moles, Ponies. Baggies, Wajronr
Harness, Saddles, Etc.

Resident Dentist, Oculist and
Aurist.
-

LAS VEGAS,

-

-

Dealers in

N. M

Sdpbxmb court or Naw Msxioo. i
ELI61I
V . Lono, Chief Justice
Santa Fa. New Mexico. Jan. 28. "SB. J
The bearer of thla la Ur. Ulnev. of Warsa1.
Indiana. 1 have known him for the past, fifteen years. He is a man of strict Integ rlty.
honorable in business, of fine sooiut anC. business qualities, worthy the oonfl'ience of any
oommunlty. He was regarded aa gneof the
Th

CERRILLOS HARD AND SOFT COAL
EAST AND WEST LAS VEOAS.
JACOB GROSS,

NEW

A. M. BLACKWELL,

HARRY W. KELLT

5

BLACKWELL

GROSS

MT.XTCO.

CO

Wholesale Dealers ln

MARKS

j

LEON & CO..

London, Perfnmers to H. M. the Queen,
invented and patented the

GENERAL MERCHANDISE.

h'j,

OBLITERATO,

WOOL HIDES AND PELTS

SUPERFLUOUS HAIR.

Bauch Outfitting a Specialty.

Which removes Small Pox Marks e r However
'1 be application Ir
lona standing.
timpie and
harmless, causes no inconvenier c0 au 0OQ.
tains nothing injurious. Frica 'y6o.

Leon & Co.'g '"depilatory"
Bcmoves Superfluous

Wayne, Da Fags Co., Illinois,

HAS IMPORTED FROM FRANCE
Horses Valued at S3,i00,000,
lrhlrh Includes about

Percharon

70 FEB CENT. OF ALL HOUSES
Whow purity of blood if estftbllshed by
contal in the Perchero n Stud Book of
the ouly Stud Book e?er imbLUbed lu tUttt

Mt ln a few minutos
un .eagant
without pain or
sensation never
to grow again- - Sir jple aad harmless. FuU
directions sen thy mtii. vriceil

iTOOK ON EAHD

10

Imported Brood

aoo

larei

Imperial stallions,
enough tor
Bervlo..

kOld

I2S COLTS.

119

GENE HAL AGENT,
Tr emont Street, Boston, Mass

m?TS
ThodisirM
lnQ feeling of
weariness, of
exhaustion without effort, which makes life
a burden to so many people, Is due to the
fact that the blood Is poor, and tho vitality
'consequently focble. If you are suffering
irom such feelings,

Two yaars old and

ts Just what yon need, and will do yon IneaW
álable good.
(
No other preparation so concentrates and
enrichvitalising,
combines
ing, and Invigorating qualities as Aria's
gABSAPimi.T.s.

,

.

Sold by all Drngglsts

j7T1
i

I. ft i

'

AV)

l,

sil butilos for '$9

CONSUiUPTION CAN SB

riiJ

tM bjaIM VRV.T. to all applicaiitf. aB4 UmttotMr
r
without orderintr Ik. It eoataJna sihnut tJUi nma
llluitraliooi, prlaec, tUMiaraU dmriptlnna ant alubl
girMunns tor piniiD
V
TsUJPU
i KUETA UL.E
a I W C.K arr JftfB, It (J 1.11a, DM,

Vlll
last
HO

Tr

Mpsrel

D M. FERRY & CO

Detroit. Mlohloaiw

Promptly Delivered. Without Charge..

HALL'S
the
BALSAM

TO.

For

Cores Consumption, Cold a. Pneumonia, Influenza, Bronchial, Dlffionltles,

Bronchitis,
Asthma,
Croup, Whoophig Cough, and all
Diseases of th Breathing Organs. It
soothes and heals the) Membrana of
the Lungs, in .flamed and poisoned by
the disease, and prevents the night
sweats anti the tightness aoross the
chest wbioh aooompany It CONSUMPTION Is not an lncrarable malady. HALL'S BALSAM WlU core
ya, even though professional aid fails.

P OTJLTR Y.AJNTD GAME.
22 BRIDUU STREET, WEST

SEASON
INVEOAS.

JLA?

US VEGAS

BREWERY

Plasa.

s BOTTLIHG

WERVOUS
DCDILITATED

MEN.

Toa are arjomd a frt tria I offWrty tow f tlx.
of Dr. Drm't CIMirsted Volt.lo Belt wits
f
.jActrto Suspmuory Appll.nri, far Ui. velf-rHA-and permanent cure ot btmovi DrMWy. I OA.
of Vitality tad Manhood, md aU kM4nd I rouble
Ama for many other dLeMMNi. Compit. rraiora-fto- a
so BMltm Vigur ftnd al.nhood griantoKL
Mo risk fm Incurred. lllatrt-- l pamphl
la. wnlsa,
mailed freo, liy .ddmsliia:

jroilAIO

ASSOCIATION

Our beer Is Drewed from the choicest malt and hoosand
iwaxranted to slve entire satisfaction. Our

Is seoond to cone in the market

ROTHGEB, PROPRIETOR.

G. A.

-

LAS VEGAS.

-

NEW MEXICO

3310..
THE SPKC1ALXIST.
No. U, KSAEKT

BT.

BAS FKAKCI8C0.

Treats all Cb rente and Private Diseases with
Woaderfnl Bu

THE GREAT ENGLISH REMEDY!

wja

Is a certain cure for fcVWWER-PRO0F,g- S
.
NKRNOU-DEBILITY nr.ll I
LOST
MANHOOD, .1nS llAirik.t'AAl. OsiluHia.balMI.t- - CAKPtTa
itl)lAAA.,,l.ll).wr41.Ata. G.l.ha
PKOSTATOIMOK,
and all the evil effects
of youthful follies
and excesses, and In
UKtNKINO INTOXI-CATINt,I0,UOK8.
V An unfailing and pesdr cor. for
jib.
DK. HINT1K, who is
"Tl ; - '! Kama IMtMM and
a iegnlar physician,
ia
Kradnate of the
,
ft 7 mrwork, U., (ota forty tho
of Pennsvl- 4 ai sal
rn . . A
nt
"
I T ) 3 sand po.nl. core. )
(under
this kind the VITAL KKBTOKATIVH
fnr
0 trial Boa es
IHll h.4
his iipwial advioeana treatment) wlilnotuure,
a1.60 a bottle. 6r four times Uie quantity as,
sent to any address on receipt of price, or G.
O. T). tn nrlvntn name. If dralred. bV DH.
MINTIE. 11 KlUKNYST. 8. P.. CAL. Sand
for list of questions and pamphlet.
-SAMPLE BOTTLK KRKH
WHlneaent to inff one anulvln.? bV letter. mTT
aataso. ISTCM
statlna symptoms, sex aud aeo. Strict te
- a ,. 4, 1
enier la reaard to all business iransaoilpos, .
It WliJ PAT ABr tiltAi.

Ie'iir5iA FREEforTRIAL

....

BEEF. 5.

.

S. K. Cor.

CUS'S1

THE CENTRAL MARKET
MUTTON, jLAMB,VJBAX,POKK. HAMS, BACON, CORNED

LTJEBSCHNBR,

nlBOTTLED BEEE

". s.

iMtron 7383.

0. 1.

T

PBEFAllXD

Dr.J.C.Ayer&Co.,Lowell,Ma8fi,"
Lit

V'
'

Meat Market

Ayer's Sarsaparilla

younger.

Pecogalttnftheprln- ie eccepiea oj ait
iniringcat wmtn in..,
ttnu.ver well bred anlnle
may bo said to be, if their pedigree ar. not recorded,
they should be talued only as grade, 1 will sell all
Imported stock at grade prices when 1 cannot furnlsb
Willi the animal sold, pedigree nerloed by theorlglnal
French certificate of Its number and record In the
lllua-trnt- ed
Perrlieron Stud Hook of France. 100-PaOatnlogu. sent free. Jverne, Ills., Is ss
nillee west of Chicago, on Chicago 4 Northwestern By.
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C. M. Boruxn.

Choice Alfalfa Fed Beef

It

'g stores throughout the country.

Elght-i-

S. MORSE, Proprietor,

first place in the estimation of LADIES,

and beautifier of tte)
prepared white or tinltd, and may now

as a preservative

ioui Ej.

B, U.

Bridge StreetOpposite the Gazette Office, Las Vegas

This elegant article, prepared by WAKELEE & Co., the lead-

Office: SLxth St near Douglas Aye
Residence: Main Street, between BeveDth and

most accomplished dentists m NoMbern Indiana. He hits given special study and enjoyed
good opportunities as an oocullst and
An epitome of everything that Is attractive auriBt. 1 take
great pleasure In
arm desirable in juvenile literature.
Boston ing blin as iuall rejpeotateliable. recommendCourtor.
Bespcctl'ully,
A weekly feast of good things to tho hoys
Kusua V. Lono,
nnd girls In overy family whloh it visits.
Chief Justice of N. M.
Brooklyn Union.
It Is wonderful In Its wealth of rlolures. Information and lntoreat. christian Aúvooate.
TERMS: POSTAGE PKEPA1D S3 00 per year,
Vol.7. Commences Novembor 3, ii8j.
POX
Blngle nnmbers five Cents eneb.
lieniltlanet-should bo male by Posto (Bee
Monov Ordor or Draft to avoid chance of loss
CAN BE I1KM0VED.
Address
1IAUPKR & BltuTlUBB. N. Y

FINE OLD WHISKIES, BRANDIES, CHAMPAGNES. BOTH '.IMPORTED
AND DOMESTIC, CONSTANTLY ON HAND.

E"

Scientific

the leading weekly periodical for young
readers is well established.
The nublishera
spare no pains to provide the best and most
attractive reading and Illustrations. The
serial and slnrt stories have etroni dramatlo
interest, wnno tney are wnoiiy free from
wnat is pernicious or vulgarly sensational
the papers on natural history and solenoe,
travel and the facts of Ufe, are by writers
wnose names give tne rjest assurance of ao
curacy and value.
Illustrated papers on
atnietic sports, ramos ana pastimes give full
on
ese
siiDjocts.
lutoi minion
in
'mere is notn
ing cheap about it but its price.

FINE WINES, LIQUORS, CIGARS,

u CAMELLIN

tte highest medical and

AN ILLUSTRATED WEEKLY,
The post lion ot Haroer's Yountr Feonlo as

IMPORTERS AND DEALERS IN

no toilet is considered complete

B. DUDLEY, M. D.

......

AUTHORIZED CAPITAL
CAPITAL PAID IN

Harper's Young People. Dr. f. k. onley.
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are in California

- West,

;

not
Your lines are where yon pat ttii-tunder bones' feet. Oneaffenlsoldl2tloz.ln
6 days,
sold 0 doz. In 15 days,
8aiuiilea worth $1.50 FOES. Write for terina.

K. E. BREWSTER, Eolly, Mich.

of the favorite

bottle

ALTA CALIFORNIA FTJB. CO.
San Francisoo. California,
4
Ban
Francisco Weekly Alta will
The
be sent to any address thirteen weeks
on trial for 25 cento. Splendid premi
ums are ottered to yearly suDscriDeris
v
THE WEEKLY ALTA.
San Francisco, Cal

The various

and face powders in

TTniful

tiiBiiDe Buuscnuer wisnea to oommence wuo
the number next after the receipt of order.
SKIFW1TU, SI, D.
Bound numbers of Harper's Weekly, for
three yeorj baek, In neat cloth binding, will be
OFFICE IN EIHLBKBQ BLOCA.
sent by mail, postage paid, or by expresft, free
Office hours from II to 1 p. m.
of expense (provided the freight does not exceed one dollar per volume), lor $7.00 per LAS
NEW MEXICO
VEGAS.
VU1UUI,.
Clmh oases for each volumo, suitable for
WOOD,
O.
umuing, win oe sent dv man, poatpaia, on
receipt ot 1. 00 each.
ARCHITECT AND ENCINEER,
Kemittanoes should be made by costomce
Flans and specifications made for all kinds
uiuujr uruer ur untit. to avoia cnanoe OI loss
of
construction.
Also surveys, maps and
Auuress
HAUt'KK A UllOTHKUd. N. Y.
plats.
LAU VEOAS, Sixth Street) NBW MEXICO
188U
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Practice In all the courts In the Territory.
Vim. M.tiloan manager of the collection de
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'Liberal.

truthful with all.

Ladies Visiting

BREEDER & VINCENT.
ATTORNEYS AT LAW,

i

WRBKLY...Í

SMALL

Courteous)
cl Active,-?2- -

Doors and Blinds.

ALSO. CONTRACTING

t. j.

HARPER--

May good fortune) follow the readers, ol

Sporting Goods, Ranges, Cook and Heating Stoves, Grates.

Lumber Lath, Shingles,

c. , a. a o. , cmcao&
c. , e. a. , Chicago.
o. e. and
r. J.

c,

C

Wholesale and .Retail Dealers in

House Tarnishing' GoodJ, OarpeU. Oil Cloths,

PAUL,

Over 300 Elegantly Equipped Passenger Trains
running Ci'.ly over this porfict system, passing
Into and through the Important Cities snd
Towns In (he great States ot

"'"""BURLINGTON

NEW MEXICO.

OOOHS

ST.

IOWA,
KANSAS,
NEBRASKA,
COLORADO.

and
CO.'S MoWEHS and BKAPEUS. ,SoUolt orders from

CO.

FIRST NATIONAL BANS
LAS

....

Haroer'sPER Periodicals.
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MISSOURI,

M ANTJF ACTTTRINQ COMPANY'S WAGONS

Horseshoeing and all kinds of Repairing Done by rirst-Clas-

QUINCY,

LEAVENWCHTH,
SIOUX C'.TY,

FABM WAGONS.

N

KANSAS CITY,
OMAHA,

ILLINOIS,

Keep on hand an assortment of

COOPaCB'B

Arent for the BTUtHrUKER
and D. M. OSBOHNH
tanohmen for

PEORIA,

ATCHISON,

Bnckboards, Spring Wagons

.

BURL.INUTOM, HANNIBAL.
KEOKUK,
DES MOINES,
ROCK ISLAND, LINCOLN,
COUNCIL BLUFFS,

Springs, Wago i, Carriage ana Plow Wood ;Work, Black
Tools, Barren's Patent WLeels. The manufacture oí

A Speolalty,

I?:

.K

CMICACO,
ST. LOUIS,
DENVER,

SVsel Chains, Thlmblesketns,

smith'

.

6,000 KIILFS IN THE SYSTEM,
With Elegant Through Trains containing Pullman
Palace Sleeping, Dining and Chair Cars, between
the following prominent clllei without change:

:

....

-

-

i'x

ST. JOSEPH,

Dealer

and

Carriages,

&,

Ias

OF

MANTJFACTUBBH

a

a thorough knowledge of the

Bouse, Las Vegas, New atóxico.

Harper's Weekly.

artlolee of MerchandMo

Twenty ; years' experience in New Mexico entitles me to olalm
wants of the teovle.

OFFICE: National street, oppoMtei Court

to carry the Fast Mail.

all

Agent for Mohawk and Chieftain Brolky Bakes and Crawford
Mowers, Threshing Machines. Hay Presses. Mining Machín-erv- ,
En&ines, Corn Bhellers, Leffel's Wind Engine.

Office In Elhlberf Block.

LA VEGAS,
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Proprietor of the Celebrated Brands La Rosa Blanca Flour
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Unsurpassed facilities tor procuring heavy machinery and
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HEADQUARTERS

for the south. There were quite a
good many lots of mixed freight both

out and in.

It seems that it was Deputy

FOR ALL TRADERS.

Sheriff
Charles Connors, of Denver, from
whom escaped the man Lyon, re
cently captured by C. A. Wooster.
The reason why Lyon was not claimRENTAL AND LOAN
AGENCY ed by the Denver officials, at least
as Sheriff Cramer explains it, is that
the commissioners of Arapahoe
Offloe Bridge 8tet neir th Poatoffloe.
county were unwilling to bear tbe ex

CALVIN FISK'S
Ileal Estate,

MONEY TO LOAN ON GOOD REAL
ESTATE SECURITY.

HOUSES TO RENT

ron bazjBi

Bailneaa property, crlee $S,5nO, leseo, guar
far a rear at f 160 r monib.
Keldenee property for aa'.a, price (1,000:
pay. t& per centun investment.
A fair cholee lota lor sale at reasonable
ngnrea.
JJaslaeea ehance. for aale.
Ooo.t furget to come and tea us befora mak
lnf invest nienta.
An toed

Calvin

Xylols..

THE CITY.

Visit Evan 3' art and curiosity store,
Printer Wanted.
A good job printer and a steady
compositor (union) can have perma
nent situations by applying to Tug
Gazette, office in person at once.
Union prices and prompt payment.
There is also plenty of work lor a

"sub."
The attraction at the riuk tonight
tbe three legged race.
The train from the east last evening
was over two hours late.
Those wishing to purchase ponies
wilt do well to call upon Saul Rosen-

thal.
Wahted
bouse work.
Springer.

to do general
Inquire of Mrs. Frank
tf

A girl

Tbe menagerie at the Depot hotel
baa been increased by the addition of
a parrot and two linnets.
The oil cloth was put down yesterday in tbe assessor's office. It looks
wonderously well.
Tbe stone pavement in front of the
Dold property on the Plaza, was j
undergoing repair.

put in an
pearance in the household of C. B.
Smith last nicht. C. B. is now the
happiest man in town.
A bouncing baby boy

ap-

Regular communication of Chapman Lodge tonight. Let members
and visitors look well to this notice
and Overn themselves accordingly
The excursion trains came in last
first haying the drawing
room cars, reached here about 7:30;
the second, with the sleepers, passed
through about 1 this morning.

night. The

Seven of the parties engaged in the

attack Tuesday nicht upon the young
gentlemen of the Spanish comedy
company were arrested yesterday af
ternoon, and will be tried this morn
ing before Judge Steele.

The skating rink during the pre.
ent season has won an enviable posi
tion. It is now patronized by many
of tbe best people in the place, and

pense of taking Lyon to Denver.
Thb Gazette local yesterday re
ceives: a package of seed from the
agricultural department at Washing
ton. The assortment consisted of
sweet corn, early peas, tomatoes, egg
plant, lettuce, radishes, parsnips,
abbage, beets, onions, musk-mel- lons, watermellons, and dianthui
japonicus. The department will please
accept the thanks of Thb Gazette,
On the postal route from Raton to
Tequesquete there is a precipcei, for
the avoidance of which tbe traveled
road makes a circuit of some twele or
fifteen
miles.
The
mailcarrier
to save time and travel, has arranged
a kind of derrick by which he can ascend or descend the cliff. He drives
up tj the mountain- wall, leaves his
team, diaws himself up or lets him
self down as the case may be, takes
another team, and goes on his way in
a hurry.
"What Is the feeling in the east?"
aj ed the inquisitive reporter of one
of Las Vegas' most prominent business men the day after his return
from a five weeks' visit to Chicago.
"Well, matter are dull there yet but
they are looking up. The feeling is
a hundred per cent better than it was
this time last year; there is more confidence, a iteneral assurance that the
worst has passed and the reaction has
begun. Men no longer are hoarding
their means; they are not only will'
ing to make investments, but they
are looking for them. Decidedly we
aie on tbe eve of better times."
The public school on the east side
will close the last Friday of this
month; and on the following Monday
the first of March, a subscription
school will be opened in the same
building by the same teachers. It is
expected that all those who can pay
for their tuition shall do so; but if
any are unable to do this, they are
not to be deprived of schooling. They
need only go before the board of managers, make their necessities known,
get a certificate from them, and such
certificate will be accepted in lieu of
tuition money.
A Washington dispatch to The Gazette announces the prospective pro
motion of Major John K. Mizner, of
the Fifth cayalry, now stationed at
Fort Union. Major Mizner was not
in the direct line of promotion, but
the president has reoently taken the
position that an officer who has been
incapacitated
for active service,
though not yet retired, is not com.
petent to hold a higher position than
that for which he had been lound disqualified.
According to this a dis
abled officer cannot be promoted and
then retired with increased rank and
pay, and this leaves tbe way open to
Major Mizner.
-

Geo. L. Williams, of Los Cerrillos,
furnishes an innocont and healthful
writes to tbe Lewis boys that he reamusement for our young people.
cently cashed a check of theirs, made
Any brakeman or conductor net puyable to George Joss, aud that
having on the badge of bis particular some one has since stolen it from his
position while on duty upon a pas- possession. The check, is No, 718,
senger train, will be laid off for fifteen dated Dec. 29th, 1885, drawn by Sidays. This is one of the latest mani- mon Lewis' Sons in favor of George
J oes, made payable at First National
festos from headquarters.
bank, and endorsed by Joss when he
senTbe Springs lately have been
sold it to Williams. The amount was
sational or nothing. A few days ago $18.55, and all persons are warned
doctor's wife hunted the country against cashing or purchasing it, as
down till he unearthed her liege at Williams has notified the Lewis boys
the Flacita. And now one of the to refuse payment, no mat Her by
laundry girls has left for Denver, all whom presented.
because of a slight mistaku in the sex
".Mr. Leeke," said a Gazette repre
of her roommate.
sentative to a Centiat atreet broker,
The Gazette 1ms often spoken of "what's new?" "Well, nothing pee-a- l,
tho need of woolen mills ami other
except that the demand for cannAn intern man of ed tomatoes is urtiuer than wat ever
like enteicrisrs.
e
money i now m.fliing etiquiiieit
Known befóte t this reason of he
to erei liriL at. thin p uve a wool year. Tbey have advanced lull
SCiiurinic plant. TIih public spirited ,ier cent in lens than thirty days."
f
hat the " ionialo cimiiiig is quite an industS'i men should see
e ibtern party g. Ik II the ctiCiUrujie-nieii- l ry," suKgented the lepoiter"I
lie may
li.ulU say to. it hy, liurmg the s x
years, from JSSO.lu 1885 inclusive,
Rox ilardy, while recently in E
weie canned 871,784,072 pounds
Pao, hsiured a Trihunn reporter that ofthere
fiuit, or an average of
this
ol
place,
the Stock Grower of this
pounds for each year.
3
which be is one oi the editors, would
crop for 130 was the minimum,
change its policy with reference to The
for 1883 the maximum. Yet
conventions. Whereas his paper had that
all this prodigious production
been an advocate of such meetings, with
d
as much
is only about
there
tbe management was now convinced
as was held this
hand
now
on
stock
they are useless in promoting the
time last year, while the sales from
range cattle industry.
Baltimore and Philadelphia for the
Bev. W. II. Murphey bas sold to month of January 1886, wore 3,888,000
When it is remembered
Chris Selman for his club room, a pounds."
bill of the celebrated Thos. Kane fc that only a few years ago, in tbe
Co's. opera chairs. "The children of recollection of men not yet old, this
light" might learn a lesson from fruit was considered poisonous and
"the children of th'is world." If they was grown only as ornaments for
the wonderful develtook as much pains to make attract- flower-yardive and comfortable the places of their opment of the tomato industry is
assembly, as are put forth upon places truly astonishing.
of amusement, perhaps they would
Tbanke.
stand a better cbence of securing the The members and friends of the
patronage of the people.
Presbyterian church, who contributtt--

bu-Mii-

,.

m-i'-

,

one-thir-

Wednesday's freights: One car agricultural implements for O. L
Ileughton; one of soap for Browne
& Manzanares; one of household
goods for Wm. Wetzpld; one of malt
for tóe brewery, one of coal for
Hunter & Co.; one of corn
for Gross, Blackwell & Co.; one of
roofing paper for Coors Bros. The
Few Mexico planing mill and Browne
& Manzanares were each loading car
Men-denba- ll,

ed so generously to give Mr. Fraser

and family a surprise, of a
and umbrella stand, set with a handsome mirror last Saturday night, will
please accept the thanks of Mr.
Fraser and family. This ornamental
as well as useful article of furniture
was spirited into the house about
dusk on Saturday evening without
any knowledge of tbe family and was
cottplete surprise,
hat-rac-

k

pebsohal.

Jl MEDITATION.

Parker Wells is out again.
Frank Forsythe was too sick yesterday to remain at his office.
E. G. Frltzland, foreman of the T.
V- - ranch, was in town yesterday
Ed. Henry, late clerk of Barash
Bloch, loft yesterday for St. Louis.
H. Leyl, of L. Leon & Co., started to New York yesterday morning.
Dr. G. 1, Edwards, railroad surgeon
at San Marcial, is now at the Springs.
A. 3. Parker came in yesterday with
Heckle's outfit from the Red river
country.
Tom Fritzlen, merchant from
Watrous, graced our street on
Wednesday.
W. Shepherd, Pierce City, Missouri,
came in Wednesday morning and is
located at the old Optic block.
Perkins, Sydes and Gibson, of the
train dispatchers' depaitment. took a
hunt yesterday for ducks.
Guosts of the Plaza: Frank Evans,
Kansas City; E. McGee, Harrison- vllle. Mo.; N. Neustadt, El Paso.
Freight Conductor Cyrus Boucher
bas been laid off for fifteen days for
falling to report that his engine was
off the track.
Harry Isaacs and wife went out to
the Springs yesterday. Mr. Isaacs resides in El Paso and Is a conductor
on the, Mexican Central.
Dr. Kirkwood, the distinguished
Presbyterian divine of Colorado
Springs, went through Tuesday night
on his way to California,
L. D. and J. F. Burgar. Grafton,
Dakota, are looking at our city and
investigating the superior advanta
ges of New Mexico. They are putting
up With Capt. Barney.
Guests at the Depot hotel: E.
Mitchell,
City;
Kansas
James
Buchanan, St. Joe; W. B. Rock. St.
Louis; T. S. Tanon, New York; G. P.
Edwards, San Marcial.
Dr, Schaufler and wife, Kansas
City, went south yesterday morning
after spending some days in our city.
Dr. Schaufler is one of the most distinguished physician
in Kansas
'
City.

t

Sermon ky Rev. T. L. Callck,of the
Chareta.
llr.t
Cong-resjatlaa-

Isaiah, IS and Si "With Joy shall). draw
water from out of too wells of salvation."

The figure we may fitly apply to the
holy scriptures, because of their fresh
ness and their purity, and because of
their power to satisfy and revivify the
thirsty soul. The man of God finds
in them his delight, and be who
seeks there bis salvation, finds "a
well of water springing up into ever
lasting life." The text may be inter
preted, "with joy shall ye draw the
greatest blessing out of the oracles of
God." ' Your attention is invited to
the question: How shall we draw this
water of life! The character of God's
word is such in general that it requires meditation in order to draw
from it its greatest benefits. Reflection on the divine truth is as
necessary for our spiritual nourishment, as the preparation, mastica
tion and digestion of our food is for
our bodies. JUany suppose it. is suf
ficient to read or listen with attention. It is true attention must precede meditation, but the former does
not oi necessity include the latter.
One who has given good attention to
the story of the Syrophceniacan
woman, could answer tbe questions.
Where was Christ when this happened? Of what was the woman's (laugh-te- r
suffering? What did the disciule
wish Christ to doT But this does not
prove meditation: and unless one
goes further he will not derive the
great benefit intended. The story is
only the vehicle to convey the deeper
moaning. Meditation upon this
story would lead us to ask: "Why
did the merciful Christ, who seems
gone
to
have
to the place
principally to meet the woman, at first
answer not a word to her importunate
prayer, and afterwards spoke in such
a repellant wayT Was it not to teach
that when prayers are unanswered we
must' be more importunate? And
above all to assure us when answer is
utterly denied that his heart is full of
love and he proposes the fullest blessing. With such light thrown upon
my pathway, I know what to think of
the cross that came to me in the path
of duty. The person who each day
makes such use ot some passage of
scripture has gained more than a
merely attentive reader. Practical
meditation always inquires for the
spiritual lesson taught, whether it be
for instiuction, for defense, or for
consolation. There is a remarkable
analogy between the.Bible and the
works of nature. Things useful to
man abound in nature, but tbey are
seldom ready to his hand, they must
he sought for and cultivated. This is
true of the scriptures. To illustrate:
book
a
Bible
The
of
is
principles rather than of rules.
A rule always commands the same
thing, to do or not to do. A princi
ple command a certain Btate of
heart. Obedience to rule is always the
same act, obedience to principal requires different acts under diffeient
circumstances. Much of the Old
Testament was composed of rules and
is no longer obligatory, the New Testament is a collection of principles.
Meditation is to, discover the principles applying to different places in
life. An English engineer in throwing bridges oyer almost impracticable torrents and piercing the eternal
mountains for his viaducts, often
came upon difficulties that brought
bis work to a pause. He would then
shut himself up in his room, and give
his whole mind to the matter. After
two or three days he would come
forth with plans that seemed the result of Buuerhuman intuition. So
when God's providence brings us to
a chasm or mountain in our Christian life, meditation upon his word
will supply us with the desired solution of the difficulty. Loying meditation alone brings appreciation of the
beauty of the scriptures. In the
Koyal Gallery at Dresden is a work of
Raphael's, in which genius has pictured more of beauty than can be
found in any other picture in the
world.
Connoisseurs spend hours
and days and weeks in loving contemplation of it. They visit other
pictures in this greut collection, but
return ever to tbe masterpiece. Lovers
of art can not enjoy it to the full till
they have made it their own by prolonged communion with its matchless forms. ' I nave seen men standing
in the street of Dresden before an engraving ot this picture, a longor time
than some Christians are inclined to
spend in contemplation of the loveliness and glory of Christ himself as
poitrayed by inspiration. "Meditate
upon these things givethy self wholly
to them," and Vtbine eyes shall see
the King in his beauty; they shall behold the land that is very far off,"

William Wetzold brought back his
bride on Tuesday evening, the fur
niture came Wednesday, and now
they are launched on tbe sea of married life with all tlio needed appliances.
W. H. Hannum and P. Murphy,
two railroad boys, recently received
slight tokens of fortune's favor. Han
num caught $100 and Murphy $50 in
the last drawing of the Louisiana lot'
tery.
Among recent arrivals are Miss
Kate Lasher, back from Baton; Mrs.
Rathburn, of La Junta; Mrs. Saks,
of Pueblo; A. C. Vooihees and wife,
of Raton; Ed. Houghton, of Liberty;
J. D. Mills and wile, of Lawrence,
Kansas.
Some of those who have left our
city, are Col. J. W. Prichard, gone to
Santa Fe; Charley Hunt and family,
gone to Raton; VV. E.Howard, on a
trip to the south; Messrs. Lorio? and
Rudolph to Rociada; K. Chittenden
to Magdalena.
A. Barber, of Trinidad, is stopping
for a few days in our city. He brought
down E. S. Bell's horse, Frank Curtías, which he drove at Raton, and
will drive at the races here on Saturday. Mr. Barber, will also drive
Biythe's horse, Brown Dick.
Among those who passed through
yesterday goinsr east, were W. H. Patterson and F. P. Sheldon, Santa Fo;
John Corget, of Dcming; Harry
Doerges, of Lake Valley; C. B.Adams
of Socorro; and Postoffice Inspector
J. 8. King.
A. E. Carter, late of the Chicago &
Milwaukee road, was sent down to
Santa Fo Tuesday, to be chief clerk
and operator at that place. He looked
at the sleepy city, he considered the
day and nicht work which was to be
done, and concluded that there was
too much sugar for a cent, so he left
fur some more inviting prospect. Last
Something-- Rcw,
night J R. Sales, late of Texas, was
H. Ponder Is just in receipt of
I.
sent dowu to fill the vacant place. It his first invoico of lamp goods. These
is too soon to predict what he will do.
new design decorated chimneys are
going like hot cakes for 25 and 30
Private School.
Miss Clara Gerlinner, who is at cents. Go aud see them aud you will
present on a visit to this city, has surely buy 6ne.
been prevailed upon, at tbe earnest
There i something new under the
solicitation of many of the parents oi sun after all. It is the Gem Roller
children of this city, to open a private Organ, it is a little affair, not more
school in one of the rooms of the than a foot square, with a small belseminary on the "Kindergarten" lows worked by a crank. There are
plan. This school will be for little twenty keys covering the apertures to
people from tbe age of four years to twenty organ reeds. A roller made
seven; to spend about three hours of bard wood and studded with braes
daily in school. All who are inter- points, like tbe roller in a music box,
ested in this work will please meet plays upon the keys, being turned by
Mies Gerlinger today at the seminary the same crank that works tbe belat 2 p. m., as it would be impossible lows. Thus you can have as mary
for her to call on all the parents in different tunes, played with correctreference to the work,
ness of time and tone, as you have
rollers and all the player has to do is
The Bacea SaUartay.
to simply turn the crank. The genThere seems to be an impression tlemen who
sing, whistle or
in some quarters that the races are to play a Jew's cn't
harp, make musio on
is
This
occur on Sunday afternoon.
this instrument.
a mistake. One of the matches was
when
Sunday,
for
but
originally made
A pleasant whist party assembled
it was decided to have a number ot at tbe residence of M. Friedman last
contests the date was changed. The evening, where enjoyment made the
prospects are now that there will be hours seem all too short.
five races instead of four, as there are
Several cars in Conductor Gardner's
so many entries for one purse that it
freight train were derailed on Glorimay be divided. This will probably
eta hill by the breaking of an axle the
be settled today.
night.
other
The proposed ball at the Plaza SatN. S. Belden is building two more
urday has been given up, and instead
a little impromptu will take place at houses on his recently purchased
that hotel this evening.
"

-

OsHAIRIjSS

ÜR'Í GOODS AND FANCY GOODS ESTABLISHMENT

FASHIONABLE

WITH

sL!F1SSjD'S

NOVELTIES FOR

BEAUTTIFUL

IS CROWDED

PRESENTATION!

Holiday Presents, "Wedding Presents

ANNIVERSARY
I

P RES E NT S:

FANCY CUSHIONS,

TOILET CASES,
MANICURE SETS.
PERFUMERY CASES,
INFANTS TOILETS.

P2RFÜAIE SATCHELS
EASEL
WALL POCKETS

;

MIRRORS,

JEWEL CASKETS,

MINIATURE CLOCKS.

PUFF BOXES.

TOILET BOTTLES

GLOVE CASEri

"

.

.

SILK PLUSH,

'

X"

WHISK HOLDERS,

HANDKERCHIEFS and

-i- -

-

;;;;
HAND PAINTED AND
EMBROIDERED

,

LEATHER,
PLATE GLASS,
BRONZE and IVORY

DESIGNS,
ON

SATIN

AND

VELVET.

Gifts for Men, Women and Children.
GIFTS

FOH LOVERS, HUSBANDS, WIVES, BOYS AND GIRLS,

:

DRY G0QD8, CARPETS, FURN1T0KE LAMPS.

AFTER HOLIDAYS
THERE IS USUALLY A LULL IN BUSINESS, AND THE

RULE

GOLDEN

CLOTHING STORE

HAVE DECIDED TO OFFER SPECIAL INDUCEMENTS IN THE WAY OF

SUITS
XHS-XDTSa-

IDE "TO O 3EL X I3

.A.

IV

WE ARE RECEIVING A LARGE INVOICE Oí"

MADE ClaOTHING

T

A NEW INVOICE OF DTJNLAF HATS JUST RECEIVED.
t
:
:
:
:
EAST LAS VEGAS,
iRAILROAD AVENUE)
NEW MEXICO
A bonanza for sale only a few miles
from Vegas. A splendid hard coal
miue, with vein four foot thick, (320
acres) will be sold cheap for cash it
applied for soon. Good reasons given
W. M. Park,
for Belling.
East Las Vegas, N. M.
Grayson & Co. are still replenishing
their stock of wines and liquors at
their establishment on Bridge street.
Among the brands put in the past few
days were several cases of veij fine
Burgundy winea, Pomery Sec, Cliquo
and Mumm champagnes, "Two Star"
Hennessey cognac, Scotch whiskies,
old Jamaica rum, old Tom gin, imported stout. McBrayer whiskies, etc.
The firm has also a couple of fine billiard tables and one pool table in the
premises. Tbe interior of the establishment has been thoroughly renovated and painted, and, with the
flowing fountain in the front part of
?ho premises, makes one of the pleas-antcresorts in the country.
tf
st

Perchera. Horaea. What the CemmUsleaer
ol Ajncnllore mid ol the Percheron Henea.
Hon. George B. Loring, C mmlSBlonerof
Agriculture of the United Sta ea. having
promised to meet with the Perdieron Horse
Breeders of América at Chicago. Not IS, ItUtS,
as follows: "I rigret exoreiling.
ly my Inability to be with you. Am heartily
Phyaioian
In sympathy wif your position
my leaving the house. My
Sosltively forbids
The
nt la great i li.au yo
Peroieron aie recognized ai a dial inct breed
in Kranoo, and nre entitled to a -- tud Book
i bore an i ii thiamuotry Ha mu;h a thorough-br-d- s,
and aa much ns any breed of cat Ik' to a
herd b ok Tneir introduction hs greatly
o
imp ed he farm and itralt hurt of una
couairy, ad will, undoubtedly, 1 prove the
larire oarrtnge and ómnibus nraes. I think
the publhwt on of a Stud II ok In both oooll-rie- s
wll .ultimately. In this case as in all
others, xddgreatlv to the luture value of the
bree I " 1 gratifying m know lmllr se -e entenatned by 8 meof tt eproml-nen- t
llmtrta
Mr M.
imuorten, not ly atLon th-cf Warm, Illin .ls, ho, buying
none but iwdigreert stock ha done more to
luctlon or the finest types of tbe
wrd tin- - Iniro we
might aimoM ey. all other
breed, than,
men having lm; rto.I nearly 8 0D alnoe 1873.

k

THE CITY SHOE STORE
INTO- - IV center Street,
KB

It

GO

Hiinfllni-D-

in HllMd

CUSTOM WORK AND REPAIRING

non

p

NEATLY

DONE.

Stock the largest and best assorted In tho City, for Gents'
Ladies' Misses' and Children's "Wear.

C. H. S P O RLE D E E,
CENTER STEEET GROCERY

P. YOUNG, Proprietor,
Dealer In Staple and Fancy Groceries . Special attention given to
the Butter Trade. Native and California vegetables Fruits etc.i
always on hand, Goods Delivered promptly.
No. 8, South Side of Center Btree. Laa Vegas, N. M.

FRANK
h C?

CAL

ROBINSON,

T.

CUrrBR, WITH THlUTERtt

PETERS

YEARJV EXPERIENCE, EEPRKSKIf HNu

&

TROUT'S

PAIiACE OF FASHION, LANCASTER,

O.

k HAWKINS.
ASTONISHING PRICES!
FROM
BAKERS. $20 Upwards. Satisfaction Guaranteed

GRAAF

DEALERS IN

SJAPLE

ANnFAMCK

GROCERIES.
Everythihg in Stock. Prices to suli
the times. 3ive us a call.
LAS VEGAS. KM
SIXTH ST..

A. C. SCHHIDT,

ROOMS: PLAZA HOTEL.
Can be found every morning at Plaia Ho tel. Afternoon, on Bait Side.

H.

ROMERO

&

.

BRO.,

DEALERS IN

Manufacturer of

Stapleand Fancy DryGoods

Wagons and Carriages

CARPETS, BOOTS AND SllOES, FURNISHING GOODS
LADIES' DUESS GOODS, TRIMMINGS, SILKS
SATINS WOOLEN GOODS

And dealer in

HEAVY HARDWAEE.
Every kind of wagon material on hand.
shoeing nd repairing a specialty,
Horse
ü rand Avenu. and Seventh Street, Hast La.
YetrM

And many other articles, all of which will be offered for sale ftt very low price
for the remainder of this month in order to make room for new goodi.

Northeast Corner of the Plaza, Las Vegas

